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Cutting will reçoive my 
personal attention.
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THEY BLEW OUTTHE GASK RIO IS IN ENQLANC.

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. MSUH Minora Com. tot. CollUloo with
kUMn-Twa NUN.

PoraltaS, YStahlra^Um’mob ehowered 

•tone, end other mlerilH 
of firemen who were 
fin. A detachment of 
to the eoene end fired Into the 
miner wee killed end «other mortoUy 
wounded. The rioters were out ell night 
destroying property end fighting the mil- 
itary and polios.

The magistrates throughout the dtstrlst 
have oallsd for more troops.

At Hartley a magistrate was stoned and 
badly bruised while reading the Blot Act.

Troops were called for yesterday by the 
authorities ee rioters bed gathered near 
the town and the polios were too week to

ffhortiy after noon a mob of strikers 
began to pillage shops end taverns In the 
suburbs. The troops had not arrived, and 
the police were scattered by the rioters. 
The whole district around the town le now 
In the hands of the miners.

AnnlhaV
Lomxw, Sept ». -4wter. —Another of 

the strikers has died of Wounds received 
in the light at Pontefract last night The 
strikers throughout Poet*tract are in » 
sullen and dangerous mood. Ugly mobs 
have been gathering at several points de
spite the efforts of police and troops to 
disperse them. ______ ____

An imperial Federatloniet.
London, Sept 9.—CoL Howard Vincent, 

M.P. for Sheffield, chief promoter of the 
United Empire Trade League, who intend
ed to pay Canada a visit this autumn and 
who had actually planned to sail by the 
Lucauia last Saturday, has changed hia 
programme. Col. and Mrs. Howard Vin
cent will leave on the 21st Instant for Brasil 
and the A1 

they
ing the Pacific coast of North America, re
turn to Panama and the West Indies.

Oa* Waa Found Dead, tha Other in an 
Uneoaielou» Condition.

IGNORANCE IS AGAIN FAŸAL

Representative Workingmen Continue 
Their Session in Montreal.

MANY REFORMS ASKED FOR-

mmThe House of Lords Throws Ont the 
Famous Measure.

■F.-'.i
eupoae oompsny 
Wyfng to put out e 
eoldtere wee auntROBERT WRIGHT & CO’SWe have fourteenWe are still to the fore with our Summer Bargains.

041 white and colored Blouse and Shirt Waists left out of our large stock.

worth buying for future

mmmb. On.
SALISBURY ENOS THE DEBATE.NEW STORE IN DUNHAM 

BLOCK OPPOSITE COURT 

HQÜSE AVENUE.

A TIN «or to the Indnetotal Exhibition 
Aapkyxl.tag ta • Toronto Junction 

■etol-lei* They "Enow, nil 
About the One. But 

They Didn't.

...
with Patrons et Industry Tropoeed 

to the Menl-
A Memorable deeuo to the Upper

R.W.&CO. R.W.&CO.use. i.| Lord»—Motion far • See-
SEERSUCKER 5c yard end Beading DefeatedGINGHAMS from 5c yard up

—- Toronto JünctIon, Sept 7.—One of the Montreal, Sept. 9. — The Dominion 
mort «hocking cam of asphyxiatioeoo- Government will be naked by the Trades 
eurred at the Peeooek Hotel, in which Bnd Labor Congre* to appoint a prao- 
William Onthwalte. a plasterer, of Shel- tiofti mechanic aa euperintendent over the 
bums. Out. lort hia life. The unfortun- Dominion printing bureau at Ottawa; that 
ala man, together with Robert Carr, a women be given the same right to sxetpiss 
farmer of the same place, earn# to Toronto the franchise on the same qualification ae 
to attend the Exhibition. that hhdcr which men vote. * .

About nine o’clock they visited the Pea* a committee waa appointed to art With
cock House and engaged a room. The the Patrons .of Industry for the purpose____
proprietor showed them how tb« gaa was Df devising a scheme to form a union to 
tamed on and off. They stated that they «franco the interests of both bodies; tha|- 
knew all about it She Federal and Provincial Governments <|.

Yesterday when they did not appear for ^ municipalities and School Bonrds be . ,
breakfast the proprietor surmise*- that asked to give the printing and binding only ■ ; 
something was wrong and went to Investi- to firms where the standard rate of wag* 
gate, accompanied by Jeeeph Smith. At |g paid, to amend the Muniopal Act? " v 
first they knocked at the bedroom door, giving the right to the entire electorate of 
and receiving no answer they forced it municipalities to vote on all money by- 
open only to find William Onthwalte, who laws; tnrt the Dominion Government be 
Is about 88 years old, dead,- and hie mm- requested to reduce the rale of postage to 
rade, Carr, in an unconscious condition. I two cents and to one cent in all cities in 
Medical aid was Immediately summoned, | the Dominion.
but only succeeded in bringing Oarr 1 a resolution was moved asking the Da- 
around. Their efforts to rwuoitate Oath-1 m|n|on Government to submit to popular 
waite being nnavailing. I vote the qnwtions of Imperial Federation,

Upon Investigation it was found that I Canadian independence, political union 
the burner was open and had it not been I with the United States, 
that the window was open a couple of I a resolution for Canadian independence 
inohee both undoubtedly would have been I wae defeated by a large majority, 
suffocated. ^ I At the afternoon session the secretary

It is thought that the men blew out the I m instructed to have printed the résolu* 
gas upon retiring. I tions giving the Patrons of ' Industry,

„ " I Grangers and Single Tax Association three
Newé of the Capital, I representative to the Congress, and for-

Ottawa, Sept 8.—It is thought prob-1 ward the same to the local bodi* and re- 
able that the bank* of the Rideau Canal I port at the next Congress, 
through the city will have to be strength- I The election of officers took place at two 
ened by cribwork this winter. The heavy I o'clock and resulted as follows:— 
rains have accelerated land slips, which President—George T. Beal*,'of Toronto,
have been rather frequent lately. The I by acclamation.
work will cost $20,000. Vice President—P. S. Joblin, of Quebec,

Archibald Lampman, the poet, hitherto I by acclamation, 
third class clerk in the Puetoffioe Depart I Secretary and treasurer—George W. 
ment, bas been promoted to the second I Dower, of Toronto, by acclamation, 
class with the minimum salary, $1,100. | Executive for Ontario—D. A. Carey, To-

Farmers are much alarmed at the con-1 ronto; R. Glookling, Toronto; Alex. Mao- 
tinnal rains and co’d weather. All grains I donsld, Ottawa.
are badly injured and root crops are J ------------- -—
commencing to rot. Dry weather is badly I Mr. Laurier Sees the rails,
nèeded. I Niagara Falls, Ont, Sept. 9.—Hon.

An interview is published by the Journ-1 Wilfred Laurier arrived here on the te
al with Louis Joseph Papineau at Monte- I turn special train from Welland and drove 
hello, in which that son of the great I |n company with Mr. Jam* Lowell, M.P., 
French-Canadian Liberal, while refusing I whose guest he was while here, to Mr. 
to give the details of the causes whish I Lowell’s rwldence nestled In a damp of 
have led him to join the Dsoteetant Church, I maple trees in the beautiful little village 
eays that they are not of recent origin, and I Qf Drummondville. After his arrival 
that it was not merely on account of a I there he retired and was np early y ester- 
heavy assessment for the proposed new I dav morning and drove with Mr. and Mr*. 
Catholic church at Montebello. He said : I Lowell to all the points of interest on 
“ I have my reasons for leaving the I both sidee of the river, spending a good 
ohuroh, and In due time I will make them I deal of the time in Queen Victoria park, 
public. As far aa the question of money I After luncheon he took the 8 p.m. Miehl- 
fs concerned I do not consider myself In I Central train for 8k Thomas, where 
any way a debtor of the church, rather I he spoke last evening. Several prominent 
the opposite. My family built the ohuroh I Reformera called on Mr. Laurier to pay 
they are now seeking to rebuild, and we I their respects to their great leader. His 
have given our money freely to repair it. I coming not being known very few people 
Bat the church question had nothing to I were at the elation when the train arrived, 
do with my change of religion aa I had I outside of the 100 that arrived with him.

— olT„ U». made up my mind to a change before the when he stepped off the car those present

race between the Brltanni. end the Neva- ertH pnblieh » leKet «on gieing y ,m„lnp Vm
hoe, for the intarnationel prldonp wra Mr. Papineau, who i» orer 70 yean of Rorroa, Ont, Sept Yraterday morn-
he **'l6d yraterday over « fifty m . n0w, bee been under the ben of the lng tw0 M.C.R train. were badly wrecked,
ont from «yde The w“*her ^ "J oEnrch /or yenn In ooneeqnenoe of mein- x frelaht train ooneletlng moetly of henry 
to-m “orotag. The N 8 telnlng hie connection with the «loom- 0»ra, en route to Detroit wee badly
into difflovilty while reefiug her mUne.1 iMUtate Oenndien of Monterai. demolished by n feet exprew train en
and gave up the race and eventually tne --------------------------- ---------- I ronto t0 Chicago, which ran into the rear
contest was abandoned. __ a Trying Adventure. I end 0f the freight train. The engine of

Halifax, Sept 8.—B. Jacques and I the expreM was badly wrecked also the 
Joseph Mease, natives of Yarmouth, but I baggage car. Both engineers escaped by 
sailing out of Gloucester, arrived from St I jump|ng bat the fireman on the express 
Pierre Miq, yesterday. They got astray on I WM euR fitly hurt Four large cars were 
August 6th from the schooner Ettie L. I mad» into kindling wood. Soon after the 
Newman, of Glonc*ter, on the Grand I «joident Roadmaster Hickey and Aset. 
Banks of Newfoundland, at 8 o dock in I gQpt McDonald arrived on the scene and 
the morning. That day Jacques and Meuse I st once with a large gang of section men, 
went a distance of two mil* from their 18tftrtetj ^ 0iear the track. In four hours 
vessel in a dory to collect fish from trawls. I lhey b»d the trains moving again. All the 
A fog shut down and rendered their sur* | paaeenRer8 were badly shaken np, but hap- 
roundtngs totally obscure. They rowed I plly n0 one Wss eeriouely hart, which Is 
for the remainder of the day until ndd- I ^rveltous. All trains on the division are 
night and then anchored, being stiU in dolByed,
shoal water. Next day and the following I ----------—----- ------------------- -
dsy without food and only half enough I For a United Church,
fresh water, they rowed incessantly until Ottawa, Sept. 9 —Arch deacon Lander 
three o’clock on the afternoon of August I and ReT. j. J. Bogert go to Toronto on 
8th when they hailed the French schooner I Monday to take part in a big meeting call- 
Goldwatt and were taken on board in an I ^ for Wednesday for the purpose of 
exhausted condition. They were after- I ^king steps to consolidate the Church of 
wards transferred to another French I Engiand in Canada. Bishops, representa- 
schooner and subsequently landed at St I tiTe eiergy and laity from the Atlantic to 
Pierre, from whence they came here oy I tbe Pacific will be present This move- 
steamer. Leonard Roberts Is captain of I ment baa been before the Church for the 
the Ettie L. Newman, which had been five I aix years and has at last culminated in 
months out from Gloucester when thwe I tbe calling together of the first General 
two men got astray, and had then 100,000 I gynod. It is said that it will be the most 
pounds of codfish. Tbe United I important meeting that has ever been held
consul is tending them to Yarmouth. He I ln Canada in the interest of the Ohuroh of 
will also get them a full share of the pro- I England, and must eventually strengthen 
oeede of the trip. | her by the unity which it will create- in

her general working In this country.

by 419 to 41.A paradise for the bargain hunters.m PRINTS from 5c. yatd Ladies’
Kid

Gloves
l

m*.New
Dress

Goods.
Lorn»», Sept ».-Althomh »«•*«- 

erailj end.retood that to. Herae ot Lo

who TO not «petal tort* until towards

PARASOLS at cost.s DRESS GOODS away down.

Come in and see what we are offering. NEW GOODS.
Tweed

Suitings.
Shot
Whip
Cords.

Telephone 149. GEO- G. HUTCHESON & CO. Immense 
assortment 
new fall 

shades 
and Black, 
4 qualities.

Black 
Cashmere 
Hosiery 
all our 

popular 
makes

Just in the nick of time for fall re

quirements.

tide the Hone, bed livened up «* member, 
end vleitore began etreemlng In.

The peereeeee, étranger, and diplomatie 
gallerlee ehowed tew VNJent ieaU. Con-

their capeolone robes with lawn elMvee.
The debate in the Horae reaohed the 

rame of dnilneee ln the EmJ of Motley e 
maundering egairat the bUl. A: 
of other prate were on the roH to aprak, 
but a ranw of wearinea. aflratod them^ aa 
well aa the Horae generally, eo Lord Balia-

raptoroua cheers and began hla aperah.
He raid he felt that there waa rame rat- 

infection in ooeopying the poaUionhe 
occnpied-that of the bat peraon to apeak 
egairat Home Rule in the oonree of the 
nrenent session. But although it was 4 position^*maoh distinction it had many 
inconveniences. In particular, the ground 
of debate had been so fully occupied that 
there was tittle new left for him to say.
Throughout the debate one question con
stantly present in his mind was, why 
hod the Governmdht introduced snob 
a bill Î On this point the House hod

able speeches without mt^t ratotarato 
the real nature of the bill. The Lord 
Chanoellor, Lord ilereohel had vlrtually 
told them that he did not quite beiieve 
with the Government on one subject in 
dealing with the retention of Irish mem- 
here at Weetmieter, which 'vae en oatrage 
on England eo cirormona and grotesque tost it wra a eurprira that it ever found a 
place in a proposal emanating 
eponeible Government The Lord Chan
cellor had declared that he ”M not to
dined to aaeoemte himself with so dee 
ate a clanae, bnt would prefer some o 
arrangement. Then to dealing with^ the 
abandonments of the landlords be Lord 
Chancellor had admitted that their fate 
would be terrible, bnt J'j'g ^ 
brought it on themeelvea, Finally the 
Lord Chancellor had finifhed hia own 
count of hia own totelleetual poaition 

with a vigor thorough
ly 8rr6kn>int‘he

g j Cabinet member upon a Cabinet
^r^hS avÔtoTth,Ab„rn. 

ing’so^rate’underlying the Govranmenti.
Dolicv The problem which the Foreign 
6 ÜLmed to have set himself to

how in an hour’s speech to avoid 
rivteflrtedaes that might be inconvenient 
to’the future^ and he had ralvad tbeprob- 
lem with absolute success, (^^.ter)

F '“trs ■stsssr&s:dawn of the brilliant atmo-
ndrabr^i

IrapliStirat’to IdS.’i'the Conrarvatlvrahad 

from under tih”fed of tb.Uh.rda rancid
-8it im^e XrCeTmwtn

single eiau ,bort anbeequeM
SdtaofflrL‘totenSrrT.m

wholÏÏ’proto^l

"H^éeH^nte—Sovran" 

mitt but tod there bran for a century.

Hb-ÜS'MMSS
‘mrhirto theJmpeHd Parliament ^

resenting n ibiiity with respect to
^“^fble .PpE on of law.fh.tP.r- 
the possible applied , Th, absurdity of
llsment had pasae to rand a man

How could they get rid ofGivra fctob”

166111 ? negotiations with the ministers t Télégraphié Ticks.
in nego rant by Arohbiehop El Klng Milan of Servis hM bran

w.ish be quiet on questions of religion ^ric][en with apoplexy, 
and education t What •PP»*™1'6 »^6 Relie Potto, daughter of a framer d 
visibly through all argumenta waethat WMhtogton, Ind., committed euioida with

arssur'ûz***, °< * p..
»-6 raZhing that’no" -truck raid killed by a Cumberland Vdlay

body has tried before. ^enmwml to William McNeill, a jealoae creole,bratiied
in hi. wife with an axe while she was asEep

asiaar* “7*“
„„ - «oil where homogenity waa Benjamin Gambrill, a New York cotton anting Thî. policy would to m^nra. broL? committed «told, by shooting 

to trading with ordinary men end more himself to the heed.
1° d 6l 6?ness in dealing-with a race that jjra. Jennie McCaekey was burned to 
for'centuries^ told hated England. Lord d “".tBuffalo. Her elothra oeught fir. 
Salisbury reminded the House of the opln- from an alcohol lamp.
ion the coentry held befoita this terrible Fox, a former of F.ffiegham.LlL.
change oconrred when th6 while riding to a cart was, killed by the
party WM solely to the bands of derartera ,ccid,nttll diraliarge of a shotgun 
Maoituley when he sat with the Liberals, fight among themselves a half dozen«dGl&tone, when he sat the Co»- were'serionsly but not fatally
servatives—(laughter)—bad said that thay wounded at Chestate, Go. 
would regard the repeal of the union as Marshall Bosworth, a farmer of Smith-
fatal to the empire and would never consent g D -g^ned his wife, three child-K « MB with strychnine,
that she wontod believed that AU-- immigrants entering MichiganGto" A, tong »^glLTd TO, .S^h CraiS. must hereafter b. Iraprat 
to 1,6would never illow this ed and fumigated In accordance with 
t™e 7®r thi mean this treacherous re Michigan laws, n ,

wion ’ Their lordships would be untrue J. H. Boyd and Mrs. Al Brnnfield were
^f,ix. °^r^in^.tthHjt-.

^rattraditiora ,« they failed to reieet Crrak^W. „ e„ Cham-

Tbe House divided at midnight and th. palgn, 111.. WM thrown from MSWJgon 
result was the rejection of the motion by a while Intoxicated and received injurie» 
rA"“» te41. which raurad death.---------------------

A Schooner Seised.
Sept. 9. —The schooner Hope 

-i-^l from Halifax to Sydney on 16th

lïsass&esK&s
«mro lent from Ottawa to setae tine vessel, 
raGra sbould h.,. totenJHOO. The
rahoonerhM been ratoefiat Swrar. ^
St u probable the fuU penalty wtU be lm-
P0>*^ -tarabJ-W»-*-1

PROFESSION"AL CARDS. Lya Ag'l Worksi • Plain
Whip
Corda

Leaders and Promoters of 
Low Prices.

Dr. O. M. B. COBNELL,
. . BROCKVILLE I have, ready for delivery, a 

large stock of 
CULTIVATORS

HORSE-HOES AND 
WINGED SHOVEL-PLOWS

If you want the best and 
cheapest outfit, get one of my 
improved Horse-Hoes and a 
Shovel-Plow, two distinct tools, 
always, ready to hitch to. 
sell them for $12 the pair.

388BUELL STREET,
PHYSICIAN , BUROBON & ACCOUCHEUR» Black

and
Navy
Serges
various
makes.

I School Boys’ Suits.Dr- Stanley S. Cornell
“7“ . - ATHENS,

Diseases of Women.
1 afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

•« v "" -TA
'

forMAIN STREET,
Specialty 

Office Days:—tne
Indies,
Girls,
and

Boys,
now
well
assorted.

Keep in mind that we are now 
selling out all our boys 2 and 8 piece 
Suits. Going out of this department 
of our business.

Military 
Braids 

All widths.

rgenttne. If circumstances prr- 
vi'.l crue» the Andes, and, oacfcnd-J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.,

l
The Reward of Loyslty.

Metz, Sept. 9.—Emperor William has 
ordered that in view of the loyalty mani
fested by the people of Alsace and Lor
raine during hie visit all the exceptional 
laws enforced in the two provinces since 
the war shall be abolished. After tbe an
nouncement of tbe order Chancellor Von 
Caprivi and Prince Von Hohenlohe, Gov
ernor of Alsace and Lorraine, held a long 
conference, presumably as to the details of 
its execution.

Black,
Navy
and

Grey
Flannel Cloth 
Dress Goods 
10c and 12}c

Ladies’ German Tailor-Finished New
Millinery 
novelties 

in Ladies' 
Felt Hat» 

Soiling

Dr. F. H. Koyle For particulars, cuts, etc., 
address

MANTLES.
«SSP--
From 9 a. m to 12 in.

“ 4 p. m to 6 p. m.
G. P. McNISH

A* mTelephone 111. outImported direct. Nothing like our 
assortment for

yd.
Men’s Suits. 

Going out 
of this 

department 
of our

This ManM. A. Evertts,

Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser.

All shades 
Cambridge 

Suitings 
42 inches wide 

20c yd.

I The Pasha*» Death Certain.
London, Sept. 9.—Letter» just received 

In England from an officer of Emin Pasha e 
expedition confirme the report of the mur
der of Emin, end announce the finding of 
ft box of Emin’s despatches written just 
before he was murdered. Thi» box ie now 
on the way to England. The letter» de
scribed the capture of Nyanque, which 
was stormed on March 4. The Arab» lost
800 men, while only two European» were 
killed.

FIT, IPFINISH
and VALUE.

g
business.

MONSV L0ANS2^JC K. Ï’Sms». Q C- 
E. J. UK 
O. K. Fr

■ enue,

R. W. «$ CO.Buy the celebrated, kid-fatting
YNOLD9, s:.

He'» Not • Partisan.
London, Sept 9 —At the reception ten

dered Lord Aberdeen by the Mayor of 
Liverpool, the new Governor-General of 
Canada «aid hie office wae one that im
plied, as representing the Queen, recogni
tion of the divergence of common feeling, 
and whatever might be hie political feel
ing» he wae for the time free from oil 
partisanship and was actuated by the sole 
desire to serve Queen and country.

Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARBI8TKK8, &C. 

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS 
One member of the firm in 

Wednesday and Thursday of 
Money to loan on easy terms.

JOHN F. WOOO.y.0.

ipjjD & A Corsets. '

Athens 
everyw

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.a
rvwPiano Tuning

WIL

Is on his way to

McLaughlins I
J. P. Lamb. L.D.S.,

sssHiSss ar*iss sjsTaT
teuy-________________________ strong House-, next door to

Reading Rpoin, Athens.

Lewis & Patterson
Merchandise for the fall season is commencing to pour in 

from every source. We have taken extra care to have every 
piece of goods that we offer the public extra good value. Few 
outsiders realize how much brain effort is put forth every 
to have stocks just right. * - -

To-day it is Mantles and Mantle Cloths. We have 
ceived most of our fall importation of cloths and we are now 
prepared to execute all orders promptly. Promptness and 
courtesy make friends.

MISS VANCE is again in charge of this department and 
your order will have her careful attention. Make no mistake 
—205 King Street is the place to buy your Mantles and 
Mantle Cloths.

More Trouble" In Bueno» Ajrree.
Buenos Ayres, Sept. 9.—New» has been 

received here that a revolution hoe broken 
out in the Province of Tacaman in conse
quence of alleged fraud» in connection 
with an election recently held there for 
governor. The insurgent» attacked the 
barracks in the Capital and seized a quan
tity of munition» of war. _________

Cutting Down the Time.
Queenstown, Sept. 9.—The Canard line 

steamer Campania arrived here from New 
York at 8.06 O’clock yesterday morning. 
Her time wae 5 day», 14 hoar*. 65 minutes. 
The beet previous record on an ea«tward 
voyage made by tbe Campania last May 
was 6 day», 17 hours, 42 minutes.

To Prevent an Attack.
Paris, Sept. 9.—A dispatch from Rio 

Janiero eays that at the Instance of the 
French commande*-, the foreign admirals 
in Brazilian water» have decided to pre
vent the bombardment of the city by the 
revolutionary squad

Still Maintain» It» Hold.
London. Sept, 9.—The latest «dvioe» re

ceived here show that the average of the 
number of new cases of cholera oud deaths 
from the disease In Italy and Holland I» 
maintained.

Dr- J. H. C. Todd

t0ô,SroKrfKi^”L?Mt.Cro=k»l.l.-epratite 
Albion Hotel.

season

I re-
f. the

1|
The Gamble House,

ATHENS.

tstesasBare
w!g1“1.0^gu6st3' U°FM^5ri-lKUCE. Pro'r'r

*.

f

Pis iiü
SOCIETIES

Farmorsville Lodge
No. 177 

A. O. TJ. W.
uKsgSHSS"""

LEWIS & PATTERSONTel.
161
P. S.—All Mantle Cloths bought from us cut and fitted

free.%k
St

=6
Sneak Thief Mskee s Haul.

Hontbeal, Sept 8. —John Shlnniok, » . Didn’t Get *neh Booty.
ol«k to the employ of Ohsries Meredith* cabdisal,Ont,Sept. 9.-Bnrgl»ra enter-
c°-' Pf2ï°in6nt broHfr* b Si „ra I ed this place esrly thie morning end effected
of $5.000 to • r66”1]lir TZ Hraheto^ « entrance into th. drag “store of A.
interviewing the teller of the Hochelsgs I lk)W . ^ where they sranred a gold
Bank in regard to American exchange and I ^several other articles and about
laid a parcel containing that *“ 1 three iollani to silver. They then broke
bills braids him. When he turned te re- I ^ hardware store and mads
take the parcel he found it gone, and no I with^raveral boxra of razors, knivee, 
trace of it hM since been found. I Mother etorra were tried, bnt it la

HI. Bora. Were Fetal. I believed the burglar, became, frightened
HA-n.ro*. Sept- «•-.^VSvictorilt “oriZ’toT. raXhoring' tSÏÏST haro

LTnu“ wSo WM » ibadly brarad ‘ teat I toen Inetrncted to kip . hmkrmt for the 
ttnr^yra.ni^ M à r Jit of playing | guilty partie., 
with matohea, died of his injuries yrater-

M. WHITS & CO. Would theeo men,GREAT SALEW. C. T. Ü.
Merchant Tailors.

R. T. o
Arc better thandover prepared to turn ont^firat-
Mwle Clothing,hIIats“ Cm^° and Furs, and wifi 
devote their whole time and at tent ion to the 
Ordered Work Department, which is now un
der the supervision of Mr. Hkcklinorr, form
erly with Mr. U. E. Ashley, of this town, which 
is a sufficient gurrantee of the quality of work 
we will turn out.

M. WHITE & CO
Opposite the Market 

BROCKVILL

G» O» G. F » ^■^WING to the severe accident which 
happened to C. M. Babcock, he has 

NraX decided to sell his stock of Dry 
Goods, Mantles and Millinery at wholesale 
prices for a short time and reduce stock. 
It is assorted in every department with the 
finest.goods brought to the country. No 

Bargain Day every Tuesday and

«fi®#
V"

A Cattle Quarantine.
Ottawa, Sept 9.—The Department of 

Agriculture will enforce the ninety days 
detention. Ontario ancLQuebec cattle will 
be quarantined at Sarnia or Windsor, 
while the Manitoba and North-Weet ani
mais will be looked after at Emerson or 
Gretna.

ONTARIO ; To-day's Probabilities.
Toronto, Sept 8.-—A

comparatively deep disturbance covers the 
Northwest Territories. Shower* Mid
thunderstorms occurred locally yesterday i The Weather,
in the lower lake region, and more gener- I Observatory, Toronto, Sept 9.—The 
ally along the St Lawrence valley. In the I Qulf çf Mexloo Btonn is dispersing, but 
Northwest the weather has continued very I fche Northweet disturbance to sttil import- 
fine. . . I ant A marked increase of pressure h«a

Probabilities: Lakes—Fias ; not ranch ooourred 0Ter the lakes. The weather has 
change in temperature. I cleared in Eastern Canada and it has been

Upper St Lawrence—Generally o®6! I ^ elsewhere, 
a little wanner in most places. I probe: Lakes—Winds mostly easterly ;

Lower St, Lawrence—Northwesterly to ^ not mach change In temperature, 
northerly winds, clearing and a uttie i gt. Lawrence—Fine, not much change in 
warmer. .. , . ... I temperature. ,

Gulf—Cloudy to partly cloudy with I Gul{ and Maritime Provinces—Wester- 
•howers. ’ „ I ly to northwesterly winds ; fine, no change

Maritime Provinces—Generally unsettled I ln temperature, 
and showery. .* . 1 Manitoba—Freeh to strong southerly to

Manitoba-Fresh to strong winds; fine weeterly winds; fair and very warm; some 
and very warm to-day ; local thunder* looal 8^oWer» or thunderstorms ; some- 
storms to-night +>■ _____ _

I. O. F. Observatoby.

oïl asJSWt
bSoII, on 2ml .mil tth Fridny in each month, nt 
J.30. Vizitor, nlw^s TaNDERSO^ d. B. WANTED reserve.

special prices made.
I

C. J. GIL

mm
58 c, M. BABCOCK,Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W.■ »

3STO 358
BROCKVILLE

TELEPHONE 197.

Sale ofSpecial Specie Saving 
Summer Shoee.

* "HMONEY

100,000 DEACON local 
what cooMONEY TO LOAN Fov-the oonntry—fltrong, well trade, yet light end cool.

For the eerashore—nrat end dnray. with thick eolee to keep oat dranpnnee. 
For the monnteine-etrong end heavy onongh for hard cUmblng.
For the World’» Fel^-beudeome, trim, yet Deny, no M not to tire.
For the piesss-eo pretty, eo neat, eo fetching.
For town wera—ooel, our. etylleh, yet not too light for servira.
For you—warranted in quality, atyle end fit, at

to-morrow.
SUMMER
SHOES Death Under the Wheels.

Cap Bouoe, Qoe., Sept. 9.—A sad aoef- 
dent occurred here yesterday afternoon, 
leaders Paradis, father of Louis Paradis, 
trader, of St Oliver street. Qnebee, WM 
carting lumber. Some of the land fell ult 
the vehicle and Mr. Per «die fell under the 
wheel», the keevy loed prating over bin 
body. He wm carried into • neighboring 
home end died shortly afterword»*

A Jockey Killed.'^

SSroHrSES?
He was instantly killed.__________

Medical Congress Adjourned. 
Washington, Sept. 9.—The Pan-Ameri-

si
1897.

Sir John ln Qaebcc.
Ottawa, Sept 9.-Sir John Thommon 

and several other Cabinet Minister», after 
.peeking in Montreal Taradny. will pro- 
oeedon Thursday to a meeting at^Sto. 
Boee. and Friday at L'Epiphanie. They 
Will reach Quebec on Saturday to attend 
the swearing in of the new Governor Gtn- 
eral, and thence go to Believille, to attend 
the demonstraticu and banquet on Thurs
day week, the 21st inst

SUMMER
luMMKR
SHOES 
SUMMER VJ

lüMMEIt

SHOES

"“'^SKBSe
AND CALF SKINS

93 . 1

ST-JjIjWP,

Money to Loan.
: ASS

F",: Atitenr JOHN CAWLEY

K-V.-v-'." - ,,

HIGHEST CASH PRCIE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.
V

l
Summer rale of aim* now going on.

A G. McCRADY SONS Bzeokvme.Jnly 7,1893. W. L. MALEY
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Tell us that Fall Is
«And Winter is

Now is the time to get prepared—before the rush 
starts, and while the selection is unbroken.

You Can’t Come on Us Unawares.

i
wm•Tonwith whomt Dnela 

apropos of what? Whom have X offend 
ed? For it to I, it to I. rarely, that am 
the offender—X, who know eo well that 
I am truly unbearable when—when a 
little high up

In this case what am l, provoked or 
prorboator?

Now I think of it, it 
my left cheek pains me a little and in 
bigger than the other—the ecar of battle 
unquestionably.

Poohl An illusion 1 What other non
sense will I get into my head? Stay! whaj 
to tide written in the corner of the lien 
tenant’s card, theLieotenant R. de Fayet 
Moret? “Ten o’clock at St Maunde.”

At Bt Maunde! Zonndal an armed 
encounter, the hour of the rmdervous. 
Nothing could be clearer!

Quick, run! There to «till time per- 
hapsl
, No, the hoar has pnsaod. Tie 11 SO 
now r

1 am dishonored!
No one will believe me when Isay that 

I slept too late and got up with a splits 
ting headache.

1 have no longer the strength to inter
rogate my pockets. Still, let ns see.

Fine and hemstitched; an airy, cob
webby batiste. Bat it is not one of mine.

It bears in one of its corners, too, a 
baron’s tortti.

What next? A handkerchief in my 
pocket that belongs to another! Behold 
me on the road to the galleys!

Ah, my head, my head!
And these flowers in my buttonhole— 

this wilted boutonniere. Tiny myosotis 
blossoms that have closed their blue 

The thread that holds them is

But two The speaker
te, hti’wec 
•owed by e 
tropical si

a of life.She whispered to me cue 
I ahull not forget it
There, where the potato 

In the heert of It,
Urn a oheliee deep end «net.

•Tie the pert of It
nÏÏm^rST^ISmSîthmegh
I ahell moke of the roee » friend.

In the heert of it
I’U lend, ru eeod.

Ij^nnm svbby

Tuesday Afternoon ! " | et » tropical rarnra?*?be«toc« with easy 
grace before the president of the greet rail
road company Into whoa* presence he had 
been admitted he represented the eery type 
of those men In whom physical courage 
blends with personal beauty, and to whose 
oogloehlog spirit there to no obstacle to the 
accomplishment of their purpose. The dis
tinguished man whom he addrttieed paused 
for a moment to look with deep scrutiny 
Into the face of the stranger, and then, 
thoughtfully leaning back In his chair, he 
replied briefly:

“No, sir; I must say that I fall to roeog- 
iiIra you.”

“You do not remember,” replied his vis
itor, “the beardless youth of 10 years ago, 
the poor and obscure clerk, who, guided by 
the purest and deepest love that ever found 
its passionate utterance In the breast of 
man, sought your daughter’s hand, and 
whom, air, you rudely repulsed and drove 
in scorn from your house without one ray 
of hope and with <01 the light gone out of 
his life? Little did you dream, sir, when 
you sent me forth alone on that dark and 

t of the fierce spirit you had 
I come of a race where the in-

fir
•--- BY-----

K
?*• :B. LOV-ÇRIN ;V*": Harrison recalled him to the font on suc

ceeding to the mayor's chair and mode him 
again assistant superintendent of polie* 
rad whan Major R.W. MoClaughry retired 
from the suaerintendracy a few days ago 
Mr. BmmaZwae promoted to thatlmpor- 
tant position.

It Is rumored that Major MoClaughry 
soon accept the superintendency ot the 
Michigan state reform school for boys at 
Pontiac. In retiring from office he said: 
“I am proud of the Chicago police force and 
proud to have been connected with it, for I 
consider it the peer of any polios organisa
tion. Indeed I oooMently assert that to 
▼tow of the disadvantages under which it 
has to be maintained and conducted it is 
tha best police force in the world. It is 
mush superior to the New York polios

that mm
m f

tomm Editor axD Pbopbietob

SUgffiCRIPTIOX
1.00 Pan Yaaa a advsbob, or 

«1.16 » Not Pain m Tramp Mouth».

fe:/ " A
- slbUlty—CUeaao’s Maw Supeii-teedwt.

Tfce Protect of the Part. Pollen

“Thoaawho Imagtoe that a poiloeman’illfo 
to W a rosy hue {rom the rising of tha ran 
to the going down of the same are likely to 
be greatly mistaken. Walking the » tracts 
Is no serious matter if followed for an hour 
or two " ”*■, -
ticed steadily for 13 hours a day it becomes 
hard work. The policeman’s legs may give 
out, his ample calves rosy tremble from 
sheer fatigue, but he may not dtdown,
If he does it is at the risk of missing soi

Or a part of It,
For the heart of the roes Is small 
And cannot eontai^ it aU.

pin the mss ^tebmasto
Wiuî-h^îw*love—hss she guessed 

Already a ran of It?
lie lightly above

«P*We are Ready for You in Every Department.

Dress Goods
will ■he wffl

Stocked up with novelties at every price Big 
selection of 44 in. Tweeds, Cashmeres, and all- _ 
wool Serges at 26c. Big ranges at 39c, 5Qc, 

5c, and 75o up. Good 24 in. Fall Tweeds and Meltons 8c op.
pi i 1 Best possible value in Flannels, Sheetings, Shirtings,Nljfï.H I AS Flannelettes, Tickings, Tweeds, Denims, Oottonades, Cofc- 
k-/ tong> Table and Kitchen Linens. QUALITY is always

ADvSBTXBmo
Bnetoeee Rotloe. lR .lo6al.of row,looliimn, Mo.

-Meredith
;

AFTER THE SUPPER.
first and prices the lowest with

A llîeSfdScountfor soptmet advertlsemeete.

Dating from a certain moment—the 
second bottle, I believe-I no more re
member what happened to jne. A cur
tain, like a misty cloud, descended upon 
my memory, miniiliu1 to the between acts 
baize of fairy spectacles.

Nevertheless nothing is surer than 
something did happen to me; many 
things even. Everything proves it to 
me. My coat on the floor, my cravat as 
a nightcap and, above all else, if over I 
doubted it, my haggard face, fatigued 
and pale.

Truly a fine busineesl At my age, 
eight and thirty years, to allow myself 
to be surprised by champagne like a 
schoolboy on a holiday! Stupidity’s no 
name for it!

But what plagues me most is to guess 
,what I did last night, particulars, you 
know, as to the events of the evening. 

Question my servant?
Perish the thought of it! Expose my

self to the blushing before a lackey! Be
sides he would only be able to formu
late theories from the hour of my re
turn and—and my behavior on reaching, 
my bedroom.

I divine it, that behavior, ’tis enough. 
They pretend that with a single bone 

Cuvier was able to entirely reconstruct 
an antediluvian animal. It remains to 
me then only to find some analogous 
«dug to as readily reconstruct my ex
istence for the last 12 or 16 hours—a 
suggestion, a hint, one or two indica
tions, more or less.

Where find them?
Ah-h, my pockets!
A childish habit of burying everything 

there clings to me still and will now 
perhaps serve me welL Behold the mo
ment of rummaging, then, like the cul
prit that I am.

1 tremble guiltily. What am I going 
to discover?

Gingerly I slip two fingers Into the 
side pocket of my vest and draw ont my 
portmonnaie.

Empty?
By Jovel
In seeking to pick np my overcoat my 

notebook falls, scattering upon the car
pet a heap of papers.

The first of these papers that catches 
my eye is the slip of the Cafe Anglais.

The trump card of the night’s misde
meanor.

Thanks to this bill I learn immediate
ly that the misdemeanor occurred in: 

“Salon 14.” I could have sworn it. 
Tis always, some way. "salon 14” to 

which I gravitate.
The total? Eight hundred and twenty 

francs. Peste! I’ve not been stingy, it

Mantles, Mantle Cloths, Sealettesrainy night 
aroused, for 
domitable pluck of the Puritan still lives 
and which has never yet acknowledged its 
master.

“Humiliated, but not utterly crushed, 1 
set out to gain the fortune that you coldly 
Informed me was the price I must pay for 
my love. I left the humble roof that had 
sheltered me, I bade goodby to home and 
friends, and in distant climes I sought for 
the gold I had sworn to gain. With tire 
less energy I trod the unbeaten paths of tai 
countries. In the jungles of the east I have 
tracked the deadly tiger, and stricken with 
disease I have lain for months tossing upon 
an obscure cot in India. Never once my 
undaunted purpose flagged, until finally in 
the mines of Brazil I found the thing that 
I had so long sought. I labored as no man 
ever labored before, and now, sir, I stand 
before you rich beyond the dreams of ava
rice, not as the humble and abashed suitor 
of a decade ago, but as the proud representa
tive of millions.”

The look of recognition that came Into 
the aged face of the elder man had sudden
ly given place to a deadly pallor, and as the 
speaker ceased ''e sank back In his chair 
utterly overwhelmed.

“Alas, sir,” he murmured, as with a de
spairing gesture he seized the hand of the 
youthful millionaire, “alas, Mr. Caxton—1 

Is the name—I fear it Is too

£ V YT A VP! YOU done your fall housecleaning yeti Our Carpet 
says he has lots of “plums” laid out in his end of the store, 

from Hemp at 10c, Tapestries 26c, to Robinson’s Victoria Brus
sels at 76c and Brinton A Crossley’s best Brussels at $1. I*oe 
Curtains 66c pair.

A.IWrOlN'G' THE many snaps lying around the counters are 
choice ends Toweling» for 26c, Black Hose 10c (3 for 25c). Extra 
good Cashmere Hose for Ladies, Children and Men at 26c, Corsets 
25c, 89c, 60c. Kid Gloves 60c, Cashmere Gloves 10c, 15c, 20c. 
Men’s heavy Sox-10c. Col’d bordered Hdkfs 2$c, White hand- 
stitched Hdkfs 5c. Ask about Watchspring when yen are in.

As an Inducement to do your fall trading here, we will give r*' 
10 per cent discount off every cash purchase of $6 or over.

man

4
fA long session.

Will Endeavour to

if. Sept 4. — The Senate 
shows no disposition to shirk the responsi
bilities placed upon it by the House to 
pa» the bill to «jtoal ths porohatiog 
clause of the Sheraton titrer to*. Mr 
Voorheee has given frequent notice that 
he will pre» the repeal bill attiUtaae 
until it indisposed of. It Is expected that 
Mr. Hales’ proposition that the Senate 
meet at 11 o'clock daily will be accepted; 
seA-thne gently end gradually but firmly 
the pressure will b® brought to bear upon 
the silver me* who hold out in the fight 
against repeal ______

Anti-Silver Senators
Tire the Sllv

Washihoto

AT TH* FRUIT STAND.
thing of Importance on hie beat. He is held 
personally responsible for everything that 
goes on in the district under his charge, and 
if anything Is wrong he must be prepared 
to explain It. If a dozen “toughs” armed 
with clubs, braes knuckles, knives, razor», 
beer mallets, revolvers and other means of 
defense and offense get into a general fight 
lq a low saloon be must be prepared to 
rush in single handed, and at the risk of hie 
life attempt to quell the disturbance and 
arrest the brawlers.

Nor do his troubles end here. Hie place 
is generally regarded as so desirable that 
from two to a dozen men are all the time 
earnestly engaged In the effort to get him 
put out in order that they may have a 
chance to get in, and he must accordingly 
keep on good terms with his superiors and 
with men of influence on his beat In order 
that he may not become unpopular and so 
be marked for dismissal when the first com
plaint Is entered against him.

But the policeman does not, generally 
take his troubles much to heart. His open 
air life tends to promote cheerfulness, and 
cheerfulness promotes digestion. Diges
tion in turn helps on his appetite, and the 
frequency with which be satisfies his hun
ger at apple stands and free lunch counters 
xy and by gives him an amplitude of waist 
proportioned to the length of time he has 
jeon on the force. Year by year he increases 
the size of belt which Incloses his manly 
form. Year by year the amount of mate
rial which enters into the regulation uni
form Is greater, and as he becomes more 
comfortable his views of life enlarge and 
he becomes more charitable.

He regards with a more lenient eye the 
capers of the street boys, listens with philo
sophic patience and without interference to 
the quarrels of truck drivers and answers 
with equanimity the questions of bewil
dered old women who have lost their way 
and find it impossible to understand his di- 

With Increasing benevolence

half untied. A bouquet too modest and 
simple for me to have bought from a 
regular flower vender, to have stolen like 
the handkerchief or to have had be
stowed upon me by ffemoisellee of the 
theatrical clique.

It was given to me, I know it Just 
how it was giyen to me too. A continu
ation of the story of that unknown little 
blond. She gave me these myosotis blos
soms, knowing that I was going to fight 
—that 1 was going to fight for her—in 
all probability.

Yes, that is it—it could be nothing

.r':, m

O’DONAHOE BROS.Broekville
LOUIS LBPINB, PREFECT OF PARIS POLICE, 

force, for with 1,000 men 1 
district of 186 square miles better than the 
New York police force does a district of 46 
square miles. The Chicago force is In every 
line of police duty more capable and more 
effective than that of London. I was proud 
of the position of superintendent of such a 
body of men, but I could not longer hamper 
the mayor by retaining the office.”

That the dvil service Idea also .obtains in 
the police administration of foreign coun
tries is shown by the recent promotion In 
Paris of M. Louie Leplne to the position of 
prefect of police. M. Leplne made his ad
ministrative debut in 1877 as subprefect at 
La Palisse, then he was at Montbrison, 
Langres and Fontainebleau, whence he was 
transferred to the Chateauroux as prefect 
of the department of L’Indre. He left that 
office to go to Paris as secretary general of 
the prefecture of police In 1886, which office 
he held until 1891. He was decorated with 
the military medal in 1871, after having 
served In the army during the Franco-Prus- 
sian war, and it was while he was prefect 
of the Loire that he had to superintend the 
trial and the execution of the famous An
archist Ravachol. M. Leplne was prefect 
of Versailles when he was called to his new 
office as prefect of police of Paris.

it covers a

Lyn Woollen MillsCarlisle’s Way Ont of If.
Washington, Sept 4.—Secretary Car

lisle has made up his mind to ask Congress 
to authorize coinage of Abe seignorage of 
silver bullion at present lying In the Tress- 
ary. This seignorage amounts to |o®.' 
000,000 in round numbers. It is the profit 
the Government has made in the purchi 
of silver. By its coinage the Government 
would escape the deficit which now threat
ens and would have enough money to tide 
it over to the time when income once more 
equals or exceeds expenditures. It is the 
Secretary’s purpose to wait until the repeal 
bill to pawed before offering hi» bill 
authorizing coinage of seignorage.

believe that 
late!”

“Too late!” repeated the other. “Too 
late! Why”----

“Yes,” Interposed the old man. “Weary 
and worn with hope deferred, my poor 
daughter, whose loving heart stood the 
test of so many years of waiting for your 
return, has succumbed. Last week she was 
married.”

A look pf intense relief came into the 
travel stained face of his listener.

“You mistake me, sir,” he said, kindly 
laying his hand on the shoulder of the other 

sincerely glad that your 
daughter has married, and I trust she has 
done well. That, sir, was not the object of 
my visit.”

“Not the object of your visit?” repeated 
the venerablê railroad man, his hand trem
bling slightly as lie passed it over his fore
head. Then, recovering his composure and 
resuming the businesslike air habitual with 
him, he said, “Then, may I ask, sir, what 
you came for?”

“Certainly,” replied the hardy traveler 
and representative of millions. “I wanted 
to ask, sir, if, in view of -our former rela
tions, you couldn’t waive a point in my case 
and accommodate myself and family with 
passes through to Chicago.”—Tom Masson 
In Truth.

JgwtJÊKÊfaelse! *2My apprehensions redoubled. Awhile 
ago I wished to know, now I fear to 
learn too much.

I hesitate to plunge too deep into the 
depths of my overcoat. Suppose, like 
the comedian Arnal, in the fair of the 
Rue de Lourvine, I draw out my hand 
full of soot or of blood!

What?
This overcoat—this overcoat is not 

mine!
No, mine was chestnut color, and this 

is the color of a Corinth raisin.
I have not, then, voyaged in my pock

ets. I have voyaged in the pockets of 
another.

But then, if this overcoat is not mine, 
no more is the duel mine!

Nor mine the bill of the Cafe Anglais!
Nor mine the photographs!
Nor mine the cards c?f the militaires!
Nor mine the wilted myosotis bios-

Nor mine the theft of the baron’s hand
kerchief!

And the romance and friendship of the 
little blond?

Not mine, either!
Bah! what matters it? The address 

can still be found by means of the pho
tograph.—From the French.

Ï
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I B IDSherman Wants Closure.
Washington, Sept. 4.—The cooler wea

ther and the uncertainty, made clear by 
Senator Cockrell’s aggressive tactics, that 

‘ there is to be a long fight In the Senate on 
the silver bill, are having their effect upon 
Congressmen, and they are beginning to 
settle down for the winter. Senator Sher
man has expressed his willingness to vote 
for the passage of a closure rule. He Is 
said to be now of the opinion that in this 
manner only can the majority of a legisla
tive body best assume and exercise that 

with which it has been

“1 am

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yam and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
as all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.Fought In a Well.

A tough negro woman, who Is leased as 
a convict laborer to a Georgia planter, broke 
away one day when she was about to be 
whipped and ran under a house. She dis
appeared very suddenly, and the guards 
knew that she could not be very far away. 
They searched closely for her, and she, see
ing that she would be caught, called to a 

who was washing near to tell her

R, WALRERponsibility 
clothed by the Lyn, May 20,189

» HU Own Executioner.
Denver, Sept 4. — Dr. Graves, the 

alleged murderer ot Mrs. Barnaby, com
mitted suicide in the county fail Saturday 
afternoon. Grandrécitons.

a ,.,oZ8ZDhU C'ÏÏft “ Be must do. She was advited to run 
denoe district, he knows all the young and and lump to the well.

eeheSIbS
backdoor of any saloon, and a sandwich leave. A man was sent down. The woman 
and glass of beer are always at his service. was nearly covered with water. She would

The most Berio# drawback to the police- not give up, and fought like a tigress, 
man’s complete happiness Is the fact that She was strong, and whipped the guard 
no inconsiderable portion of the community and almost drowned him. He cried for 
regards him as a natural enemy. Among j help and another man was sent down. The 
the dissolute and criminal classes this an- ! woman turned on him, and the two men 
tngonlem Is active and perpetual; among had all they could do to keep her from 
other people It is occasional, but not the drowning them. Finally they got a i 
less pronounced. He is to nine-tenths of around her body and she was hauled up, 
the people the only embodiment of the law with the water raining from her clothes in 
they know anything about—even to the law streams, 
abiding the restraints of law are some
times irksome.

The policeman on the beat comes round 
promptly after the first snow falls In the 
early winter and notifies the householder 
to have it shoveled off the pavement. He 
comes at irregular but too frequent Inter
vals to allude to the condition of the alley 
or to mention a slop barrel in the beck 
yard or to inquire if there are any vehicles 
or dogs on the place on which taxes have 
not been paid.

Fÿ
V Dogmatic.

FOR THE COLONIES.
The New Party Beginning Operatlon»»-A 

Colonial Depot Proposed.
London. Sept 4.—The newly-formed 

Colonial party is going to give active evi
dence of its existence soon. At the last 
meeting of the members there was an at
tendance of 17. The chair was taken by 
Sir John Goret, whose residence for many 
years in New Zealand accounts for the 
deep interest he is taking in the new 
movement. The meeting resolved to sup
port Sir Charles Dilke, M. P. for the Forest 

p of Dean, who intends to raise the Newfound
land question when the debate on the esti
mates comes on and to press the claims of 
the Island to sympathetic consideration just 
now, in view of the French shore and other 
difficulties. The meeting also discussed 
the question of cheaper cable rates between 
the various portions of the British Empire, 
a project which Mr. J. Henntker Heaton, 
M.P., another member of the new group, 
is agitating, and it was agreed to give the 
movement a general support.

Arrangements are now completed for 
the establishment of the wholesale co
operative society which hae recently been 
in process of formation to handle colonial 
and other produce for the British market. 
There will be depots in Canada, Ireland, 
Denmark, France and the United States. 
Buyers are to letfve here Immediately to 
open np the trade. The promoters of the 
new enterprise say that in cheese and fruit 
especially Canada is beating the Ufllted 
States out of the market.

Central:
People Who Live Long.

Sir George Humphrey has investigated 
the life histories of centenarians in Eng
land with the view of ascertaining the 
causes and circumstances of longevity. 
As one reads the habits and life of these 
men and women who attained to the age 
of 100 years and more, one is struck by 
the fact that they were almost invaria
bly lean people of spare habits and of 
great moderation in eating and drink
ing. Of 87, 8 took no animal food, 
4 took very little, 20 a little, 10 a 
moderate amount and only one acknowl
edged taking much meat. With regard 
to alcohol the returns are much the 
same, and abstemiousness is found to be 
the rule of life of these centenarians.— 
London Hospital.

appears.
How many were they, 1 wonder? Who 

were they? My habitual friends, it is 
probable, but still—no?

An inspiration! This menu, in be
traying their tastes, will also to me re
veal their names. - Let us try to de
cipher it

Huitres Portugaises—These are the 
kind that Lucien prefers and that they 
import from Arrachon expressly for him.

Lucien was of the suppers, then, it is 
clear. So much for No. 1.

Potage a la puree de gibier—I greatly 
deceive myself, or that potage is one to 
which Maxime is specially partial. Max
ime, then, for No. 2.

Filets de sole a la Joinville—Fernand, 
to a certainty; an Orleanist filet, pure 
and simple.

Canetons de Rouen a l’orange—No one 
but Polastron for that, an out and out 
Rouennais, he.

Salades de legumes a la Russe—’Tis 
useless to ask if Semenow was there.

Bombe a la Cardinal—From whom 
could this have come? Stay, Marcel! 
Who but Marcel is cousin to a cardinal?

Lucien, Maxime, Fernand, Polastron, 
Semenow, Marcel—Behold my table re
composed.

Women also were at that supper then? 
Beyond a doubt These scattered pho
tographs attest it. Female suppers out 
or supperesses, if I may call them so, 
have always a rage for distributing their 
portraits. Henriette of the Varieties in 
her costume of the Revue, her great 
English coal hoppers squeezed into tight 
French slippers. Quick, conceal thyself I 

And Jeanne, the eternal, in powdered 
hair and leering over her shoulder at the 
risk of a wry neck.

The third—ah, the third, I do not 
know her. ’Tis strange!

Not a bad lot, either, the third. She’s 
even pretty. Small head, low brow, tiny 
nose, a mite of a mouth. Nothing but 
eyes—superb eyes at that l Lashes like 
a fringe, and a genuine blond.

Deuce take it! No, I do not know her. 
The little yellow curls that dance about 
her brow look even in this photograph 
like a golden smoke.

Nearly a child, too—18 years perhaps, 
at farthest. Dressed modestly besides. 
A high neck robe, puritanical in cut, but 
which only the better develops that 
which it envelopes. Exquisite figure, 
slim and lithe as a bending willow.

Decidedly she is a very pretty little 
girl And—and I see in her ears neither 
pearls nor diamonds, nor even on her 
fingers a single jewel. The reason pos
sibly for her air of disdain.

Disdain, did 1 say? This child, who as 
yet knows nothing of life, yet seems al
ready bored and wearied! Bah! women 

' 7T girls, they are all alike.
Still, wjiere did she come from? Who 

Bqjoytii Himself. [g it that I have had, unknown, to sit at
HWn™h1re‘Thu £rUne ”y able? Maybt, it was her deW-the
jfca fy>ller crushed, ht» hat smashed in, opening of a great success that 1 already 

But that he didn’t mind, * . foresee and predict.
The hot snn beat upon his back. She sat beside me, of course.

with her, ’tie certain-all th. finesse. 
Perspired and perspired. probably that came to my head, bhe

He turned unto his friend and said: refused me. or left me. Behold the res-
rSÆ "» why, perhaps that I made myself

Ain’t working on a farm.” drunk.
—Indianapolis Journal But let ns resume. There were then

in salon 14 six men and three women. 
My personnel’s complete. What hap
pened then? I have the actors, but not 
yet the drama.

Let ns continue the voyage in my 
pocket.

/fy

Bazaar
Doctor’s Wife (anxiously)—Shall I send 

for Dr. Wellknown?
Physician—No; I have given myself tip, 

and he may possibly find me at fault.— 
Harper’s Weekly.

BIGG’S BLOCKBloodthirsty Banmberger.
A cold blooded cutthroat is Albert Baum- 

berger, a North Dakota farmhand who re
cently murdered E. S. Kreider, his employ
er; Krelder’s wife and four children. After 
the crime he ordered the hired girl to cook 
him some meat and potatoes, which she 
did. With one foot resting on the head of 
the murdered mother, he ate his breakfast 
and then pulled out his watch and said, 
“Well, I did the whole job Inside of 80 
minutes.” His immediate thirst for blood 
being appeased, he took his little niece and 
carried her to the bam, tied her firmly with 
a rope and returned to the house, where he 
searched until he found all the valuables 
the family possessed—a gold watch and $60 
in money—which he took, and fled.

And He Dropped Them a Line.
“Are yen talking to yourself or to the 

fish?” inquired the man on horseback, rein
ing up.

“To the fish,” answered the sunburned 
man on the log, Intently watching his cork. 
"I am trying to draw them out.”—Chicago 
Tribune. ________

I- She Didn’t Approve.
Literary Lady (writing)—The most essen 

tial point in our intercourse with children 
is to be truthful ourselves. Every other in 
terest ought to be sacrificed to that truth.

Tommy—Ma, Mrs. Caller is coming in at 
the gate.

Literary Lady (angrily)—If she asks for 
me, tell her I’m out of town. (She resumes 
writing.) When we in any way deceive a 
child, we not only set a pernicious example, 
but also lose our influence over him forever. 
-Tit-Bits. ___________

Crystal Hall
0 Price Winners For Humane Stories.

To Mrs. Frances Birdsall Stearns of 
Harrisburg, Tex., and Miss Marshall 
Saunders of Halifax have been awarded 
two of the three prizes of $200 each of
fered by the American Education soci
ety of Boston for the best stories of equal 
length with “Black Beauty” and illus
trating kindness and cruelty.

The last week of the

GREAT CROCKERY SALE
Witty, Though Seasick.

A judge in crossing the English channel 
one stormy night knocked against a well 
known, witty lawyer who was suffering 
terribly from seasickness.

“Can I do anything for you?” said the
^ “Yes,” gasped the seasick lawyer; “I 
wish your lordship would overrule this mo
tion.”—White Mountain Echo.

ALL GOODS AT WHOLESALE COST.THE JEWEL CASKET.
American Felicitation. Berry dishes of cut glass have silver han

dles.
Some hilts are seen as the handles of hat-

Twisted links of gold and platinum wire 
make sleeve buttons that are pretty and re
fined.

At the normal college commencement in 
New York 850 girls had silver combs in 
their back hair.

There is an attractive quaintness in an 
oblong enamel pin with three children’s 
figures set in a garland of gold and pearls.

Corks are luxuriously mounted. To 
them such descriptive words as spirals, 
flutes, renaissance, repousse, may be ap
plied.

New rings bave three rows of stones cov
ering the top of the finger. The most dis
tinguished of these had in the center a row 
of rather large pearls. These stood up 
prominently above the row of diamonds on 
each side.

»New York, Sept 4.—The following 
cable was sent by the officers of the 
National Federation of America 
W. E. Gladstone : The Irish ! 
Federation of America, on behalf of the 
millions of our race on this continent, con
gratulate you and the Liberal party, whose 
honored leader you are, on the constitu
tional victory achieved in the passage of 
the Home Rule Bill. We gratefully ac
knowledge the loyalty and fidelity with 
which you have kept your promises to the 
Irish people under difficulties insurmount
able to any but the highest order of states
manship.

We earnestly hope that God, who has 
bestowed upon you such wonderful mental 
and physical powers, will prolong your life 

you to complete the great work 
internecine strife, bringinj 

peace and strength to the empire an: 
peace and prosperity ^Ireland.

26 Per Cent Below Trade Prices
Bargains For Everybody

National All Hope Gone,
“Can nothing be done for the prisoner, 

Mr. Brief?”
"I fear not, sir.”
“The legal expedients are all exhausted, 

are they?”
“No. But the prisoner’s money Is.”—Tit- 

Bits. ________

Great Encouragement.
“I always embrace an opportunity,” said 

Mr. Mullins complacently to his ladylove.
Mullins was a successful 

but rather backward In lovemaking.
“Do ycni regard me as an opportunity?” 

asked the girl shyly.
He did after that—Truth.

I business man.
STORE OT»EN FROM 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.

A Seaside Beverle.
It’s fun to lie upon the beach 

And hear the breakers roar
And see the wavelets strive to reach 

A higher point on shore.

It’s fun to hoist a parasol 
And dawdle all day long.

Regardless of what may befall 
Amid the seething throng.

And yet with deeper Joy It thrills 
To smite with tireless hand ..

That witless wretch who comes and fills 
Your bathing suit with sand.

—New York Press.

MICHAEL BRENNAN.
His authority is respected in his presence 

and scouted when his back is turned. He 
is scoffed at. mode fun of, derided, where- 
ever he goes. If he goes int^ a picture gal
lery, he finds himself mocked on its walla. 
If he goes to the circus, he beholds a coun
terfeit presentment of himself kicked all 

he ring, to the immense diversion of 
the audience. He cannot put his head in
side a theater without hearing a joke at 
his own expense. An ugly fell 
upon the stage, a supposed surgeon per
forms an imaginary operation on his head, 
snd removes bis brains. “What can a man 
do without brains?” is asked, and In re
sponse some one runs to the wings, 
back a police coat and hat, puts th 
the brainless individual Mid behold him 
fitted out as a policeman, while the boys 
in the gallery scream and the men In the 
audience turn round to look at the police- 

standing up behind to see how he 
takes the Joke.

Such jokes as these would embitter hi» 
life, for he knows they represent a popular 
feeling of dislike to him and his calling, did 
be not also know perfectly well that half 
the laughers would themselves like to be 
policemen if they only had the Influence 
necessary to secure an appointment So he 
does not take anything much to heart, but 
goes on his way performing his multifarious 
duties as well as he can. And, after all, in 
spite of the tongue abuse and the jests at 
his expense he knows that beneath the sur
face there is a firmly grounded fear of his 
authority not for his own sake, but because 
he represents the majesty of organized so
ciety. A crowd of friends may strive in 
vain to separate two drunken brawlers; a 
policeman appears and strife Is at an end. 
Either might be far more than a match for 
him personally, but everybody understands 
that behind him stand the whole force, and 
the captains, and the chief, and the govern
or, and the militia, and, if necessary, the 
blue coated veteran of the regular army and 
the president of the United States.

While the life of a patrolman la tolerably 
monotonous, the nature of his duties fre
quently gives him opportunity for distinc
tion and promotion. With his feet once 
firmly planted on the ladder of advance
ment, an able and ambitious policeman 
may climb to positions of great honor and 
responsibility and may even achieve na
tional fame. In this connection the career 
of Thomas F. Byrnes, who started as a pa
trolman and Is now superintendent of the 
New York police department, is suggestive. 
Byrnes has a worldwide reputation and is 
known as a detective of extraordinary skill 
and address. Inspector Williams is

SAMPLE PRICES :He Was Glad.
Decker—Ah, I see you have on a clean 

shirt this morning. Quite a social depar 
tore for you, eh?

Hecker (with dignity)-1-!’ve worn this 
garment three days, but I’m glad to learn 
what your idea of a clean shirt really is.— 
Brooklyn Life.

and enable 
of ending 65c, 75c and 85c doz

.........................85c doz
.........................80c doz

Best White Delf Plates ....................
“ Large Soup Plates 

“ Cups and Saucers...........
Granite Bedroom Sets.................... ........$2 25, $2 50—10 pieces
SeirSealers—Pints 95c doz ; Quarts $1.05 doz ; Half Gallons 

1.35 doz ; Imperial Quarts $1.25 doz; Imperial Half 
Gallons $1 55.

Handsome Table Lamps $6.00.................... ...... reduced to 4.50
Gold Enamelled Bedroom Sets, 10 pieces ; only 3 sets

.......................reduced to $4.50

.. .$40.00, reduced to $20.00 gf 

... 30.00,

... 17.00,

... 11.00,

... 9-5°’

... 7-75.

... 9.00,

1
A Shortlived Rebellion.

City of Mexico, Sept. 4.—In the State 
of Michoacan a few day» ago a large num
ber of Indians, headed by four well-known 
bandits, got up a rebellion directed against 
railways in general. Troops soon arrived 
on the scene. Two of the bandits were 
killed, several Indians wounded, others 
were made prisoners, and the uprising was 
quelled.______________________

ow oomes A novel bit of realism was seen in a 
wreath. One-half had long leaves of olivine

high
other half of the

Overheard at Bar Harbor.
He—Give me a kiss.
She (decidedly)—I won’t.
He—You shouldn’t say “I won’t” to ma 

You should say, “I prefer not.”
She—But that wouldn’t be true.—Life

turned on themselves, from which depe 
a diamond and tiny russet cat tails in 

The
The Safe Flan.

Traveling Man—A chop and a cup of cof
fee quick. My train leaves in 20 minutes. 

Walter—Yes, sah; 76 cents, sah.
“Do you want pay in advance?”
“Yes, sah. You may be gone before Itii 

cooked, sah.”—New York Weekly.

finished enamel, 
wreath was of diamond leaves with pearl 
berries.—Jewelers’ Circular.

Nothing Crooked.
Ward—Where were you last night? 
Randall-Playing cards.
Ward—Gentleman’s game? 
Randall—No; on the square.—Truth.

INTERESTING FACTS. left, $6.50...........
China Game and Fish Sets

“ Dinner Sets..............
Porcelain Dinner Sets.........

Workmen Blown to Atom».
Gothenburg, Sept 4.—A store of dyna- 

minte used at the Gothenburg blasting 
works exploded on Saturday, 
workmen were blown to atoms and much 
damage done.

The oldest coin In the world is an Ægean 
piece of the year 700 B. C.

Russia has the greatest amount of live 
stock of any country in Europe.

England leads al. nations in the number 
of women employed in government posi-

Among all races the weight of the male 
brain is 10 per cent heavier than that of the 
female.

Among the 58 counties of California 
there are no less than 14 which end with 
the letter “0.”

Christmas and the Fourth of July are 
the only holidays which are alike legal in 
all the states and territories.

When the thermometer registers 100 de
grees, the cable which draws the cars of 
the East river bridge. New York, is 7 feet 
6 inches longer than when the thermom
eter is at zero.

Formidable.
The following la a copy of a letter sent 

to a gentleman by an insurance agent: 
Dear Sir—I hope to give you a call tomorrow

pr Wednesday on my way to----and shall be
delighted to take yoqr life. _Tit-Bito.

25.OO
M-75

Three
France’s Hard Terms.

Bangkok, Sept. 4.—The new conditions 
presented to the Siamese Government by 
M. De Villiem, France’s special envoy, 
embodied twelve articles which were so 
drawn up as to evade as far as possible 
the favored nation clause. Failing to ob
tain acceptance of these conditions M. De 
Villiers, at the last conference with the 
Siamese Foreign Minister, deêlared that 
Siam might take three months in which to 
consider them. It is reported from Chan- 
taboon that the inhabitants of that town 
are complaining bitterly of the conduct of 
the French soldiers toward native women.

9.00

Granite

China Tea Sets, 44 pieces 

Granite

Telegraphic Ticks.
There has been no cloudburst at Guyton, 

Ga., as reported.
At McKinney, Ky., last night, a mob 

lynched Will Arkiaon, a negro who assault
ed a little girl.

On September 6,1788, the crown deeded 
the Tyendinaga reserve to the Mohawks, 
who will celebrate the centenary of the 
event, also the semi-centenary of the 
parish church, on the 6th inst.

The Epidemic in England.
London, Sept. 4.—The sailor who fell ill 

of cholera aboard of a Grimsby vessel in 
harbor two days ago died on

7-25
6.50
6-75
5.00
3.00
1.90

.... 7.00,

.... 4-50,

.... 3.50.
Odd Cups and Saucers in China and Granite

1 talked

at the same reduction 
............at 50c per dozGlassware—T umblers

Suspicious Well Founded.
There was an airof abstraction about her 

as she took his hat and cane. When he 
kissed her on the right cheek, she neglected 
to turn to liim her left.

Now and then a sigh fluttered her gentle

“Do you remember”—-
There, was a deep shade of anxiety upon 

her face as she spoke.
-----“saying to roe last evening that you

would always love me?’,’
He folded her to his bosom affirmatively.
“Are you sincere In that?” she asked 

tremulously.
“Darling, can you doubt me?”
“Then you intend to love me forever and 

ever?”
“Yea, my pet.”
The tears came to her eyes.
“I just suspected,’* she faltered, “that 

you really didn’t intend to marry me.”
For a time no sound was beard save the 

■Varm, sensuous music of a girl learning 
to play the piano in the next flat.—Detroit 
Tribune. ____

Saturday morning.
Doing His Beet.

Mother—Harry Tucker is the worst boy 
In school, Tommy, and I want you to keep 
as far from him as possible.

Tommy—I do, ms. He stays at the head 
of our classes all the time.—Truth.

Not inn it.
There was a young maiden of Lynn,
Who said she esteemed it a ay un 

For young girls to flirt—
And she wasn’t expert,

For she didn't know how to

J. J. HUNTER.London. Sept 4.—Ten thousand more 
miners in South Wales and Monmouth
shire have gone back to the collieries.

. Some 70,000 men, who struck for a 20 per 
cent advance in wages, are now at work 
again, with the old scale in operation. 
The number of men still out in South 
Wales and Monmouthshire is 
mately 80,000. The total loss 
during the strike has been £600,000.

Most of the tin plate works in Swansea, 
Llanelly and Neath shutdown Saturday, aa 
their contracte to deliver goods have expired 
during the week. All would have remain
ed open, despite the lack of orders, had 
they not been embarrassed by tha coal 
strike.

EDUCATIONAL ECHOES.

The Danish government has voted a sum 
to be used for scholarships for young wom
en who intend to become teachers.

The faculty of Kentucky university has 
forbidden all college sports on account of 
alleged gambling connected with them.

Ex-Senator Dawes of Massachusetts has 
been elected professor of United States his
tory since the civil war in Dartmouth col
lege.

The school board of Auburn, Me., has de
cided that it takes six children to make a 
school, and they intend closing up all 
schools having less than that number.

The indications are thot ’07 will be the 
largest class that ever entered Princeton, 
it is estimated that in the academic and 
scientific departments there will Jbe fully 

freshmen when the term opens.

THE CARTES DS VISITE.
The devil!
Two cards, as I’m a sinner 1 *"
The first bearing the name and ad

dress*.

TORONTO
approxi- 

of wages
MFS aflVERCURt

^ “(TAPreparahono HerDssRoots
y? y Ihe Medical Properties ofwhich

y 1 ^erinmimalHcnowi^^
^ nl5A*0f vMUABlERtMED, ro„ 

PURIFYING THE BLOOD 
T ïSL'a. Cosliveness.Indigestion.Oyspepsia.Sour Siomacfi

b ^ «EAOACNÇWSOIJI»^.

I R. DE FAYET-MORET, j
i Boos-Lieutenant—Infantry. j.............................. .
The second:

begvnn. 
—Louisville JournaL

&m Aa Exception.
"Is it true that a varsity man soon forgets 

what he has learned at college?”
“No, sir, it is not I can row just as well 

now as when I was up at Cambridge.”— 
Tit-Bits. ________

I JULES BUHOT.
CuptEln 130th of the Line.

What to it that aU this tells me? I’ve 
never known in all iny eensea as many 
militaires ». this. There is nnder it 
of course a quarrel, a row. an alterca
tion. These two cards, oold and irlatial.

Ü1SSince the McKinley Bill went into oper-
tZ other New Yorker of nations! celebrity who
w^qti^trS forS^Î^Sfflcn? ûom th. bumble petition of ptirol-
ties raised by the ooal famine. The clos- 

put. miuswül deprive 7,000 ^

\She climbs into the hammock. 
There struggles for a minute 

suddenly discoversAnd
That she really Isn’t in It
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camp-meeting at Glen Bnell 1 
«ma discontinued last week. top

Misa Monfort, of Lanadowne, Tint
ed friends in Athena hurt week.

Cheese factories m the Madoe dis
trict have contracted for their Sept, 
cheese at lOJc.

Miss Atohley, formerly a resident of 
Athens, now of Gananoque, waa here 
last week on a visit to friends.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wiltse left 
ene for the World’s Fair city on Vr.

>k 9Jo was the mm BANK OF TORONTO -The

5 REWARD.$5
-*rh

Mhid for cheese.
Mr. Samuel Kline is attending the 

collegiate inetitute at Ottawa.
Dock shooting has not proved very 

greet «port ao far. the birda being 
scarce and vary wild.

In > f ■S17
3 ÛÛ.286 and the visitors 

WM $4,000,000. The
K8TARI.1HBBD 1856

Wm&r'MS
wThe eoat « 

re «3,100,000.
lo.axt.ooa
r-cHpt. wwe

ip IS» the aroond world'e lair 
at Paris. It oon tinned HO dayaaadcov- 

Tbere were S1.77U exhibtt-

1«e sum of Five dollars is 
sufficient to purchase any of 
the following articles at our 
store :—
A Hardware Extension Table 
Avery fine Desk 
Two Spring Mattresses 
A nice Dressing Case 
Halt do*, fine Cane Chairs 
A nice Oak Booker, in plash or silk 
A Walnut Centre Table 
A comfortable Conoh 
A neat Hall Back with Mirror and 

Braes Hooks
A Bedstead with Wash Stand to 

match
A Handsome Bookcase, or 12 good 

strong kitchen chairs

CAPITAL PAID UP
KK8ZKYK Fund 
ASSETS May 31. ISM

heid

Wall Paper Bargains iul

Stock 11

ors'rodO, 102,880 djitMt The cost was «W-

an^rtm^emlT^S Too.teo.thr^a^.cm
wereee vnarieston TkêthMéspoMtmw held fa» London 

inlflSL It continued 171 days and core 
S8K acres of ground. There were 28,668 
hlbitors imd Mil ,108 visitor». It cost Hr 
9U0.0ÙÛ, and the receipts were $3,040^00.

The fifth great world’» fair was in Vienna 
lu 1878. The building» covered 40 
were occupied by 43,000 exhibitor» Thera 
were 7,364,887 admission» during 186 days 
The CUM was 811,000,000. The receipt» ware 
31/30,000.

The Philadelphia exposition of 1870 was
. D__ the sixth great display. The buildings
by Key. covered 60 acres. There were 00,000 exhib

itors and 8,010,806 admissions. The coat is 
Stated at «8,00ü,000i The receipts are said 
to l.r.re been 53,800,OCT

» ?"
MKOC'KVILLE BRANCH

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Lake for dock shooting. They report 
having bad excellent sport.

The fall assizes, at which the Luek- 
ey and Shipman trials will eome off, 
will open at Broekvflle on Oet 80th. 
Justice Bose will preside.

............. .......... .......... .v. rTen Rolls of Paper and 
Border for 50e.

day.
lateral ml Current Hutte The man who sat down on a pin re

marked that he had all the information 
on that point he wished.

William Galloway, an old and re- 
resident, died at Sweet's 

on Saturday, 2nd inst.
Yesterday Bev. Wm. Wright, rector 

of Christ church, was among the pas
sengers bound for the Industrial Exhi
bition, Toronto.

Bead the adv't of the Midland 
Society, Kingston, in this issue, 
fair is to be held from Sept. 25 to Sept.

l'on BUMS OF LTHOUGH our -f o — ,
been much larger than former years, 
ing $3,000.00 more goods than we » 

and will reduce the amount during the next 3
Genuine and Sweeping reductions id „___ _____ 0________
entire stock. This certainly is a money-saving opportunity- 
Will you improve it?

AThere was a large attendance at the 
meeting of the League on Tuesday 
evening. An interesting feat-— ~f 
the programme was an address 
Mr. Seed, of Stnnstead. P. Q.

No cheese were sold on Brockville 
board on Thursday. Contracts are 
now being made, and 10 and 10Jo 
are the figures quoted as governing 
the deals.

If your name is not on the sub
scription list of this paper, do not fail 
to call at the Beporter tent during 
Union ville fair and obtain a free 
sample copy.

The students at the Athens model 
school have been divided into four 
classes and each class wears a distin
guishing badge, viz. : Alpha, Beats, 
Gamma, Delta. There are 22 teachers 
in training.

ONE DOLLAR * UPWARDS ■m
at thisspooled

.Corners
Compounded May SI and Hot. asi by18c26c Paper forFARMERS' NOTES DISCOUNTED » WI 14c20cAT LOWEST BATES.

The officers of this Bank are pledged 
inclose the transactions of any of lia <

LORD- 11cThe seventh International fair waa In 16c
■Pari» in 1878. The buildings covered 6$ 

acre», and the exhibitors numbered 83,0001 
There were 18,000,000 admission» during 184 
days. The official report make» no 
lion of cost or expenses 

The first great inter

8c10c
£THE FDRH1T0RE 1U 6c ©Wl8cJNO. PRINGLEBROCKVILLE 'a **

Our Special Bargain and Remnant Counter—every article a 
prize. Don’t fail to make an early visit

Central Block, Athens. H. H. ARNOLD

A' •^ Next Morrison’s Hotel
ition

was held in London in 1861. It lasted 144 
days The building» and grounds covered 
31 acres. There were 17,000 exhibitors and 
6,030,105 visitors. The receipt» were 83MV 
0UU and the expenses $1,460,000,

The eighth fair was at Paris In 1888. The 
buildings covered 76 acres and were occu
pied by 60,000 exhibitors. The exposition 
remained open 183 days and was attended 
by the astounding number of 82,864,111. 
The cost waa *11,000,000. The receipt» were 
*8,380,000.—Chicago Tribune

nal29.Bank Stocks.
BROCKVILLE

Business College wader» i—

Mr. T R. Wight, of the Ottsws 
House, Newboro, was here Inst week 
on a visit to his brother, Geo. F 
Wight, Esq.

Hop:picking is now in progress at 
Yonge Front. There is said to be a 
combine among buyers, who offer 
only 5c per lb.

Anent a recent discussion, John 
Buskin’s remark is recalled : “Drunk
enness is not only a cause of crime, but 
it is a crime.”

On Wednesday last, the eve of his 
departure for Moncton, N. B., Rev. 
W. W. Wceke, of Brockville, 
pentrd with a farewell address and 
$100 in gold.
*)kN. Clarke Wallace laid the 
stone of the Methodist church at 
Greenfield Escotfc township, on Aug. 
30th. The ladies had a fine spread 
and $300 were realized.

Hiram Cooke, Yonge Mills, got np 
in his sleep on Sunday and opening a 
door fell down cellar. His family on 
returning from church found him in
sensible. He is now in a critical con
dition. He is sixty years of age.

Mrs. H. Lillie, of Lodi, California, 
who has been visiting friends in this 
section and at her old home at Lyn 
for the past two months, has started 
on her return journey, accompanied 
by her son Thuroo, the trans-contin
ental cycling champion.

The late Senator Macdonald, a man 
who started in poverty and grew into a 
merchant prince, strewing advertise
ments all along his pathway, had this 
as one of his maxims : “Advertise 
your business regularly, truthfully and 
thoroughly.”

Newboro Standard :—There has 
been considerable contracting of 
cheese during the past week, 
figures are generally 10c. for the 
three months of August, September 
and October, although in some cases 
the August make has gone at 9$c., 
and October as high as lOJc.

“William T. Norris, sport, mason 
newspaper correspondent, orofessional 
pedestrian and all round athlete,” 
added the name “drunkard” to hi 
list of titles last week at Watertown 
and was brought before the cadi. 
This versatile crank made a tour 
through Leeds county three years ago 
and will be remembered by many of 
our rural subscribers.

At the Montreal exhibition last 
week McNish Bros., of Lyn, won 
three first, three second, and one 
third in the Guernsey cattle class. 
In the poultry class Messrs. Geo. 
Howison, John Bedlow, A. W. Gar
rett, and Wm. Osborne carried off a 
large number of prizes. No doabt 
these animals and a large number of 
these birds will be entered at Union- 
ville, and tho reputation they have 
won in the sister province should 
make them objects of interest to all.

A young man named Chismore was 
accidentally shot on the Rideau, near 
Smith’s Falls, on Tuesday last. He, 
with a companion, had gone up the 
river duck-sliooting and while in the 
act of drawing his gun from the boat 
it discharged, the load passing through 
his lungs and killing him instantly. 
The body of tbc unfortunate young 
man passed through Athens *>n Wed
nesday en route to Lanadowne.

The Cosmopolitan for September. 
The Cosmopolitan Magazine for 

September is a World’s Fair number 
and is a magnificent specimen of the 
publisher’s art. The article on the 
Columbian Exposition is by Ex-Presi
dents Harrison, Walter Besant and 
others and contains nearly one hun
dred beautiful illustr^tiopfe.. In all 
other departments the current number 
of the Cosmopolitan is fully up to its 
past excellent standard, and is only 
$1.50 a year, 12£ cents a number.

O’ DELLS
j* wuê.Bank of Toronto........  ..............

Bank of Montreal......................
Imperial Bank of Canada........
Standard Bank of Canada........
Molson’e Bank............................
Merchants’ Bank of Canada—
Bank of Hamilton......................
Canadian Bank of Commerce . 
Ontario Bank 
Union Bank of

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY TELEPHONE 188 4»I Commercial èouree Thorough

ATHENS GROCERYTERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be- 
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Princig^

WATCHESCanada. rail Fair Dates.
Union ville, Sept. 12, 13, 14.
Gananoque, Sept. 12, 13,14.
Delta, Sept. 19, 20.
Lyndhuret, Sept. 21, 22.
Newboro, Sept. 25,26.
Frankville, Sept. 27, 28.
At the meeting of the W. 0. T. U. on 

Wednesday evening the following offi
cers weae elected : Mrs. Elliot, presi
dent ; Mrs. Fisher, vice-pres. ; Mrs. 
Beach, recording sec. ; Miss Stone, 
cor. sec. ; Miss Jane Barber, treas. 
The superintendents of departments 
are not yet appointed.

Summer has slid out of the world 
as quietly and unceremoniously as if 
saying good-bye caused never a heart
ache or a pang, and the lovely linger
ing evenings and warm tints of the 
afterglow have become a memory 
which shivers at tho thought that it 
will soon be time to get out the family 
snow shovel and poke up the furnace.

The latest production of the artistic 
brush of Mr. 0. C. Slack is an orig
inal sketch developed in oil, entitled 
“The Scout,” and is the artist’s ideal 
of the hardy pioneers • and pilots of 
eastern civilization to the western 
wilds—one of those who (as Dr. Wild 
states) enabled the descendants of 
Japheth to dwell in the tents of Shorn. 
The picture may be seen at Lamb’s 
drug store.

SINGULAR AVERSIONS.
The best makes at the lowest prices— 
Gold, Silver and Filled cases.THE REPORTER Marshal d’Albert fled at the eight at plga

Pascal always thought he saw a yawning
abyss on his left baud.

Vladislas, king of Poland, became excited 
every time he saw an apple:

Louis XIV could not bear the eight of 
the church steeple of Su Denis.

Bayle went into fits when he heard the 
noise of water rushing out of a tap, •*

Scaliger could not look at a bunch of 
watercress without being seised with a shiv* 
i riirg fit.

Tycho Brahe, the famous astronomer, 
changed color and felt bis limbs give way 
under him when meeting a hate.

Julius Ciesar was remarkably afraid of 
thunder-. it is said that he wore a laurel 
wreath to protect himself from the light-

* l ■

We Sever Follow ^'iyWÊ
Vît* — -------.gf* -

And we have struck it hard this time. During August 
we will sell at following prices*—

JEWELRY Wo Always Lead.

Ï ATHENS, SEPT. 12, 1898.CRAIG Latest styles in Broaches, Pin*» 
Bracelets, Fancy Combs, Ao.

was pre-
tW Business 

line each i
notices in local columns 10cents 
nsertion.per PLATED WAREFORMERLY T. MILLS & OO. comer-

First frost occurred o > the night of 
3rd inst. A fine «election of the nioeet and 

newest patterns. Extra value in 
Spoons, Forks and Knives, 
graved Free.

The Hatter
Is selling TAM O’ SHAN- 
TERS, worth 6oc for 30c. 

just the thing for the river.

BOYS BOATING and 
BASE BALL CAPS 2 for 

25c, worth 25c each.

...

4 lbs. beat Valencia Raisins for 25c. 
4 lbe. Currants for 25c.
Soda Biscuits, 23c per box.
Muscavado Sugar, all grades, 20 lbs.

light for $1.00.
4 lbs. Starch for 25c.
Mixed Candy, 10c. per lb.
Boneless Fish, 6c. per lb.
Soaps, all kinds, at reduced prices. 
“O” Flour $1.96 per cwt.

W. C. Fi cdenburg, of Westport, is 
building a large yacht.

Stone, Butter and Fruit Jars# all 
sizes, at reduced prices.

Never- were such bargains offered-to 
the trade in tin before.
Our space will^nbt do to quote ^prices 
on other lines, such as Baking Powder, 
Canned Goods, Extracts, Etc., but 
call and inspect our stock and get 
prices.

En-

Church street is to have a new side
walk, and not before it needed it.

Division court will be held in the 
town hull on Tuesday, Sept. 12.

Misses Mason and Birdsell, evan
gelists, are visiting friends in this 
section.

Miss S. J. Richards spent a few 
days at her former home;*- Harlem, 
last week.

STATIONERY SI
Note paper, Envelopes, Blank Books, 
School Books, Sunday School Library 

Discount to clergymen
ben, the freethinker, could not be left 

without a light in the nighttime for a sin
gle moment lest he should go off in a de
lirium.

Rob
Books, Ac. 
and Sunday Schools.

ALL D00D8 WHOLESALE* RETAIL

mic Schools.

i Henry III, the son df Catherine of Medl- 
cis, had such a horror of cats that he could 
not remain in the same room with one of 
theae animals.

K3*Don’t miss this opportunity. The Athens Grocery Mott & Robeson.
I AM AT THE OLD STAND-. The Chevalier d’Alcantara became sick 

at the Bound of the word “lana” (wool), 
and yet he did not object to wearing woolen 
clothes.—Eugene Favre.

La Mot he le Vayer could not bear the 
sound of r.ny kind of Instrument, however 

but the noise of thunder and

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first cjhss style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Advice to housekeepers. Before be-1 
ginning to cure a ham, find out what’s 
the matter with it.

Our new Governor-General, the 
Earl of Aberdeen, sailed from Liver
pool for Canada on Thursday last.

E. G. Adams has completed his 
new cheese factory at Westport arid 
resumed manufacturiug on the 4tli 
inst.

ÏWM. COATES * SON When in Brockville
pay you to call and in- 

tf W. LeClair’s stock of

i JEWELERS A 0PT1C1AIS

King Street, Brockville
l à harmonious,

the howling of the wind sent him into eo It will 
spect
Ready-made Clothing, Gents’ Fur
nishings and Hats and Caps.

C. W. LeCLAIR

■1220
FIN, FEATHER AND FUR.

Pigeon» were employed in the mail serv
ice iu Bible times.

During liu-i ; r 1,040 elk were killed In 
Norway ami l,u. i in Sweden, about the 
average number.

A rat of the mountain streams of central 
Peru enjoys the distinction of being the 
only rodent that utterly discards a vegeta
ble diet and lives wholly on fish.

The water spider, which spends moet of 
its time under water, carries a bubble of 
air for breathing on the under side of Its 
hotly, mid when this 
eomes to the surface for more.

The ph)salia, or galley, is a curiously 
shaped fish. It resembles a miniature Por
tuguese man-of-war in full sail. If fishes 
et me in contact with one of these creatures, 
each tentacle, by a movement as rapid as a 
(Luth of light, seizes anti benumbs them.

DRESS GOODSm
Good for Your Children.

Young people, as well as old, will 
benefit by a course of Membray’s 
Kidney and Liver Cure occasionally. 
It is not necessary to send for a doctor 
for every little ailment if you keep 
this household medicine at hand, 
is better than powdered rhubarb, 
castor oil, liquorice powder, senna, 
etc., and just as harmless in proper 
doses. Use it for sick headache, sick 
and sour stomach, cramps, biliousness, 
constipation, bowel complaint, Cana
dian cholera and impure blood, 
will regulate the liver, stomach and 
kidneys.

J
The

It is probable that the singing in the 
Methodist Sabbath school will shortly 
be accompanied by an instrumental 
quartette.

Rev. John Grenfell is attending the 
World’s Fair this week. He is ac
companied by Rev. Mr. Reed, of 
Stimstead, P. Q.

This week we are having a run on 
Dress Goods. Our customers are tak
ing advantage of our low price sale. 
We are selling those all-Wool Serges 
in Blue and Black, 42 inches wide, at 
371c. 60c Serges in Blue and Black 
at 60c. Black Cashmere’s at 26c, 36c, 
40c and 48c are grand value Whip 
Cords, Fancy Tweeds and Summer 
Dress Goods at 20 per cent less than 
regular price. See our Remnant Pile 
at 26c each.

EVERYTHING COMES
To those who wait. Now, nil who have been 
waiting for the Grand Midsummer Clearing 
Sale of Boots, Shoes. Trunks and Valises at

Directly Opposite Buell Street.it

air is exhausted itD. W. DOWNEY'S ONE PRICE BARGAIN 
SHOE HOUSE

can come right in and get bargains that are a 
little falter Ilian we have ever shown before, 
or than can be found in any other store in 
Brockville. How It Operates.

J^m^tiÉaMldopted the Cash System many have asked us how it worked.
Asatisfied with it. On the start our refusal to give credit offended

It
Here Are A Few Snaps :

Ladies' Fine American Dongola Oxford Shoes 
for 81.fit), regular price 82, 62.25 and 32.50.

Ladies’ Fine Glove Grain Button Boots, Stand
ard Screw Bottoms, Solid Leather, and 
worked button holes, for 31-00.

Ladies' Genuine Dongola Kid Button Boots, 
for $1.25.

Misses’^ Solid
Chihi’s ^Solid Leather Pebble
Men's Fine BulF Lice Boots, wli 

leather, sewed soles, for 31.25.
Men’s do., do., Congress, for 31.25.

SPECIAL

The searchlight in use on the St. 
Lawrence on Wednesday evening was 
plainly visible in Athens. The light 
extended tar above the horizon, its 
fan-shape clearly defined.

Colored chamber >cts—piiÇc, 
blue and grey—only. $2, and full 
dinner sets in all the new colors for 
$6.50, at China Hall, Brockville— 
T. W. Dennis.

UnlonvlUe Fair Notes.

The managers of Unionville fair 
have spent over $100 in repairs to the 
driving track on fair grounds. The 
track has been lengthened and graded, 
and will be in first-class condition.

The Slow Race for the $10 special 
offered by Brockville Carriage Cou 
will be keenly contested and cause 
lots of amusement, 
race will have to change horses each 
heat, and the last horse in wins the 
prize.

A large number will compete in 
the bicycle races on the 13th Sept. 
Prizes amounting to $20 will be 
offered.

Hon’s N. Clark Wallace and John 
F. Wood have positively assured the 
managers of the fair that they will he 
present and deliver addresses on ag
ricultural subjects on the last day 
(Sept. 14th) of the fair, 
has also promised to bring Hon. Mr. 
Angers, or Foster, with them if 
possible.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Vinegar will remove lime from carpet».
Fine shavings from soft pine wood make 

a pleasant pillow that may be utilized for 
comfort if you have a hammock.

To clean articles of papier mache wash 
them with a little lukewarm water and 
soap, after which rub them vigorously with 
sweet oil.

Chemists say that it takes more than 
twice as much sugar to sweeten preserves, 
sauces, etc., if put In when they begin to 
cook, as it does to sweeten them after the 
fruit is cooked.

Whole cloves are now used to external 
rate the mcnciless and industrious moth. 
It is said they are more effectual as a de
stroying agent than either tobacco, cam
phor or cedar shavings.

a few long pay customers. We expected that. But they are all coming back 
and bringing their dollars with them. The reduction in price we made on 
first of July was genuine and embraced every line of our great stock. The 
people, especially the ladies, go where they get the best value, and if you wish 
to know how the Cash system operates at our store, read the following :—

Leather Pebble Button Boots CLOTHINGbrown,Button Boots 
ole fox, solid

■’"We have a few Summer Coats and 
Vests left, also a few Alpaca Coats 
which we will clear at a sacrifice. 
Felt Hat» at cost. Latest styles in 
Children’s Suits, Children’s Fancy 
Caps and Tam o’ Shanters, at

Vmen's best Kangaroo Congress Boots 
in VVaukcmphasl, Globe, French and Picca
dilly lasts. Only 84. regular price 35. ‘These 
goods arc manufactured by Geo. T. Slater & 
bons, of Montreal, the finest Shoe House in 
America. Secure a pair before I hey are tyU 
sold. Wo have only a limited number to disw 
pose of.

Gentle
9 Big bundle 

Cash sale 
Our prices 
Never fail

10 Bill ready 
Man takes 
Figures up 
Great snakes !

11 $$ left 
Buy more 
Great place 
This store.

12 Both pleased 
Very nice 
Fine Goods 
Low price.

13 Go home 
Sit down 
Think it over 
Know town.

14 Best place 
eFound yet 
Come again 
You bet.

15 Pleased them 
Very true 
You buy 
Please you.

16 Good goods 
Stock large 
All cash 
No charge.

5 Comes here 
Sees clothes 
OVeijoyed 
Home goes

6 Bring Pa 
He too 
Sees now 
What to do

1 Man
Prescott fair is to be held on Sept. 

20, 27 and 2fi. As usual, a great 
programme of sports has been pro

vided. For prize list or any par
ticulars, address T. R. Melville, secre

Riders in this Wife
Confab
Strife.

2 She vexed 
He mad 
Hard words 
Too bad.

3 Clothes old 
$$ few 
Big row 
What to do

4 Boy reads 
Our ad 
Tells Ma 
She’s glad.

D. W. DOWNEY BRADLEY’Stary.
The One Price Bargain Shoe House, 

'*• Brockville. The students of the Athens high 
school have vo-organized their foot
ball club and have elected the follow
ing officers : Mr. A. D. Passmore, 
president ; Mr. Ernest Lechy, captain , 
Mr. E. W. Moles, secretary-treasurer ; 
Mr. M. C. Arnold, curator.

The Post-office Department has 
issued a notice stating that tho en
closure of a letter or any other writ
ing serving the purpose of a letter in 
a newspaper, or in any other article 
of mail matter passing at less than 
letter rate, is an offence at law pun
ishable by » fine of not less than $20.

KING STREET W. BROCKVILLE
7 Doubts vanish 

Very clear
$$ few

ELECTRIC SPARKS.

m. Sweden is buying its telephone linesu 
Edison has invented a method for repro

ducing phonograms that is said to be very
NMi.s factory.

At least 120 cities in the United State» 
own their electric lighting establishments. 
One out of every 15 electric light plants Is 
a municipal institution.

A new tree insulator has been introduced 
which greatly simplifies the problem of at
taching wires to trees so that they may in 
no way come in contact with the branches. 

A New York electrician is building an 
which he claims will solve the

Buy here
8 We supply 

Every need 
$$ few 
Little heed.

Mr. Wood

;
ESjiÊt
Hi®

% Death of Stephen Seaman.
At his residence near Chantry on 

Tuesday last Stephen Seaman depart
ed this life, aged 89 years.

He was one of the oldest residents 
of the township of Bastard, having 
been born there in 1804. From a 
hprpble beginning he worked up to be 
one of the wealthiest f^ynors in the 
county, and was highly respected by 
a large circle of acquaintances.

There was a very large attendance 
at the funeral which took place on 
Thursday last. Tho pallbearers were : 
S. Knowlton, Win. Gibson, H. Knowl- 
tou, John Chamberlain, F. Knowlton, 
E. W. Sheldon. By special request, 
made many years ago, Rev. L. A, 
Betts preached the funeral sermon, in 
which he waa assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Sirrell, of Algonquin. Ilia text was 
John VII-, 17. The body was placed 
in the Delta vault to await interment.

J. H. MCLAUGHLIN
The Great Bargain House - Athens, OntarioferiSâ

ÉS f *«=.!« airship
proHeni of aerial navigation beyond a 
doubt. He is so sure of ite success that he 
lins already selected a name for it—the pe- 
gassipedu. ____ ________

Recently the Brockville Times made 
serious charge against one of the 

pastels of that town. The Kingston 
News and Recorder now, very properly, 
call upon that journal, in justice to the 
innoecnit pastors, to name the one it 
referred to or apologise for its slander
ous statement.

A Dfw postage stamp of the tfalue 
of 8 cents is now being put into cir
culation. This stamp will be avail
able for the prepayment either of 
registration fee and postage combined, 
or of postage only. The 5 cent regis
tration stamp will be withdrawn when 
the present supply is exhausted.

The new criminal code makes the 
following provisions respecting raffles :
“Every one is guilty of an offence 
and liable on summary conviction to 

penalty of $20, who buys, takes or 
receives any lot, ticket or other de
vice for advancing, lending, giving, 
selling or otherwise disposing of any 
property by lots, tickets or any mode 
of chance whatever."’

The following experience related by 
a practical farmer should prove" inter
esting to our rural readers :—Last year 
when filling the silo something went 
wrong, and the cutter went with it, so

fftsSvsar aSf££ , »rrz°?T wOar machine waa geared to cut a half the method adopted by the Montreal 
j inch, while the substitute could hot cut ™ddlemen n weighing cheese. It is 
j shorter than 1} inches, and the result Hie custom there to take, say out of a 
I was that we will -lmld' the job again a cons.gnment of 100 cheese, five 

week, before we will cut more than a cheese. These are weighed separ- 
lialf-inch. The character of the silage »tely. No notice is taken of the 
was different and for the better, the ounces and from this test the .mount 

„A„nT, 1 moment we fed into the short cut, and of “dockage’ from each of the h™ 
.-3! HOUSE I have but little doubt that J. D. D„ oheeae is fixed The -lockage ,a 

O-VUOXS 320, is yet nearer the point of supposed to cover loss in weight by
success with 1ns one-fourth cut. With the subsequent drying of the cheese 

Gentlemen who wish to have a long cut there was a picking-out of ; an<1 ^e loss in crumbling J11®]1 
their suits made up in the very «b. shor^t ! XiJ.hut Z hundred cheese should
latest style and perfect m fit shortlut the si,age be weighed in bulk when received
andzWorhmansh.P should pat- P^^^es^

A. M. Chasse Is, Athens | eu^nted di"ecfing’’te itepropeM^ moreI/ a.6Urvival of * aomewUat prbn" 
.mwtetzumate*, every once and a white. , ‘

JOS. LANE, Ni5B Main 8t., opposite Maley'e Boot & Shoe Store,
brockville

Carries the

w\\-

esWHITE CITY WAIFS.

Midway plaisance is the most cosmopoli
tan spot in the world.

A guide at the World’s fair has been dia- 
rged for calling e, Columbian guard a 

Liu soldier.
The clay pipe smoked by Miles Standish 

in iiis friendly treaties with the Indians ia 
a part of the government’s exhibit ftt the 
“x position.

The St. Gothard Railway company of Lu
cerne, Switzerland, is represented at the 
World’s fair by a special exhibit, showing 
: i a scries of maps and water colors the 
lirions interesting features of that great 

-n?.;ineering work.

LAR6E8T STOCK OF WATCHES7»
of any house in town

&sCanadian Cheese at the World’s Fair.
The judges on cheese decided that 

each exhibit of cheese that scored 90 
or over should receive a medal, 
total number of single exhibits of 
cheese was 667.
Canada sent 162, which were gather
ed from 110 different factories. When 
the judging w.as finished it was found 
that out of the 135 medals awarded, 
Canada had no less than 126, and 
also that 81 exhibits scored higher 
than the highest cheese from the 
United States factories. The honors 
were divided among the provinces as 
follows : Ontario receives 69 ; Quebec 
52 ; New Brunswick 1 ; Nova Scotia 
2 ; Prince Edward Island 2. Of the 
present year’s cheese, twenty lots 
from Quebec received medals, while 
only one medal went to cheese manu
factured in Ontario in 1898.—Mani
toba Farmer’s Advocate.

Method of Weighing Cheese.

i1 x. WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
Repairing by Skilled Workmen Our 

Special y.
en wanting anything in our 
you.

>
TheARE FRIENDS TO THE

Farmer and Builder Of this number
Give usa call wh 

line. We can suit QThey have the best Assort men of 
f^Iardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 

Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 

The
LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,

Sniril ini Ninons Diblllty. MItch of every kind, on hutnar of 
animals, cured in 30 minutes oy 
Wool ford’s Sanitary potion. Warr
anted by J. P. Lamb.

.and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

How to Got a “Sunlight” Picture.
Send 25 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers 

(wrappers bearing the words “Why 
Does a Woman Look Old Sooner 
Than a Man”) to Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 
Scott St., Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, free 
from advertisi ng, and well worth 
framing. This is an easy way to 
decorate your home. The soap is the 
best in the market and it will only 
cost lc. postage to send in the wrap
pers, if you leave the ends open 
Write your address carefully.

a
English Spavin Liniment removes 

all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and tho disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 

ditioix, for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any ^50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Ua°r(

COAL OIL You\\
VF*. F. Eo&RLj el then*

Best.Quality. Low Price

KARLEY BLOCK

Buy It! Try It!ATHENS m
A.M.CHASSELS Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz,:

Sotestlflo Americas 
Agesey lu ^THE OLD RELIABLE

TAILORING
Peerless Machine Oil

<

w i LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 
A gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 
it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

Wesknesi of Body «nd Mind, Effect» of 
Error» or ExcCMMin Old or Young. Robust,
Noble Menhood fully Restored. How to 
Enlarge rod Strengthen Wesk, Undeveloped 
Organs and Part» of Body, Absolutely un-

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
plenation and proofs mailed (sealed) free. #

OTTAWA

■ CAVEATS, 
[TRADE MARKS, 
DESIGN PATENTS, 

■COPYRIGHTS, ete|" <4

Scientific jUmiciw
ERIE MEDICAL GO., Buffalo, N.Y,KSSL fork1
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gie-nicere returning home, üniortno- Niagara Mb, etc.jssrt “s^s-sS
Onr yramç Mack gtsed* Tfiïï some Uûliùgu. Stoadatâ egrrtem. U*W I
future daj become inmates of a prison, by reporter, in Houae of Common*. | gHE WILL SEND WARSHIPS. 

Wedding bells wiB soon ring in tins Ottawa.
F^liihilb: Messrs Valeonrt, Castle,

L. Latour ; also, Misses Dobbs, Beaty 
and Keyes.

«,1
N.W,ga

iluikûûli an» Dire

Lot
I’18 yrare; a! bo In R re

Brazil’s l
and Amerjea Will Bemonstrate.

mm.and 2Î days.
Aug.

tii Denmark, Great Britain arii1BsFQBbJSL1
lot i*;yeete aro

Re-Opening of Schools.
ten, and In England not more than font 
and a half honra of uninterrupted labor at 1 
a time la permitted. Italy elloww eight 
home up to 18 yearn, when the reetrieUon 
la remored.

ms |
child-1 Angu.tieth.re. ■K *'•S. esof Boots 

Shoes arriving
bis 3-w.will shield

re ne.

mmm 

F%-' -

■PÛ6
That hand that need, to «moot!

§ §
this season, make discounts ranging from ten 
to twenty per cent., according to the quan
tities purchased on all purchases from us. 
Both Public School and High School Books 
will be sold at the same low rates. Orders by 
mail promptly filled and all enquiries by letter 
at onee answered.

Brookvllle August Mat, 1868.

Mr. and Mr,. James Tennint and 
David Tennant start tiiia* 

Hamilton and Niagara

*> The Revolt of BrtUtll'e Hava! Forces Ha# mma Widespread Effect - She Is SaidMrs. Nancy ] 
morning for 
Mis, returning to Toronto Fair. 
Mr. and Mra. Arabie Ferguaon. at the 

time, start for Toronto Fair. 
All the above of Oaintown.

k b complete in every do- 
,t and- we ask the publie to

goods and at* the vary lowest possible

prw!'are In the front rank audit 

e- good good* «dir dealing and popular

1 sr 4^ -infront "m

So be Discriminating Against BUILDERSUnited States Traders
and she used te

•late she hung up last 
to tea.

In Coffee. The Cost of Ball way Oars.
A flat oar costs about $880, a flat bottom 

ooal oar $475, a gondola drop bottom $500, 
a double hopper bottom coal oar $525, a 
double hopper bottom coke oar $540, a box 

", a stock oar $550, a fruit oar 
>d) $700 and a refrigerator oar 

-wheeled oabooee ooete $550 
and an eight-wheeled one $700. The 
prices given on the above oars include 
power Drakes and vertical plane couplers. 
A 60-foot mall and baggge oar ooete $8,1 
a second-class coach $<800, a first-olaaa

Washington, Sept 9.—Secretary Ore» 
ham decided yesterday not to wait longer 
for official notification that a revolution

A meeting of the members and ad- â Mbkgramto lùnûtor*Thêmp-
herents of St. Paul a Presbyterian BOD| who la supposed to have reached Rio 
ehnreh will be held on Thursday even- de Janeiro by thie time, instructing him

ber and adherent should be m plaes, as enoe ,orelgn oorammoe 0, Bruil
important busmess m reference to the throagh the ia»p.mion of telagr.phlo 
oalling of a minister will be considered, eommnnioation. Thi. dUpetoh wm rant

in accordant» with B partial promt* made 
Miss Blanche Hawks, of Athens, by Mr. Orraham yraterday to th. New 

Ont . graduate of Brockville Busi- ^.'“Z'ri^Lg"^
new College, enters upon her work SS American trade. The Navy Department 
an amanuensis in Mr. Corbiu s office, hae not yet taken action in the matter of 
Prescott, Ont. protecting American interests, bnt it ia ex

pected that Secretary Herbert will order a 
Duck Shooting began on the 1st vessel or two to Brazil after a consulta- 

September. the eeason for grouse., -lion with the Proddent. Th. Ch.rle.ton 
bares etc open, on the £ ’

15th September, and all that class of conoerning h.r wh.re.bonU is k 
shooting (including ducks) ceases on the Navy Department.
December the 15tb. Deer shooting 
comes on the 20th of October end ex
piras on the 15th of November.
Deer hunters may use hounds through
out the season.

On Sunday evening a frog of the 
genus Hyla was observed climbing up 
the glass of the editor’s kitchen win
dow. Its movements as revealed by 
the light of a lamp were quite interest- 

It has three toes on each foot 
and five on each hind, two of the lat
ter being merely rudimentary. The 
toes at the end expand into rounded, 
visoous surfaces by means of which it 
dung to the glass.

Saeurstea To UnlonrlU..
On last two days of the Hnionville 

fair special trains on the B. & W. will 
leave Brockviîle at 11 a. m. and West- 
port at 7.15 a. m. for Forthton. Train 
leaves Athens at 1 p. m. The rates 
are very low and include admission 
to the grounds. Bound trip from 
Athens, 40e.

ATHENS ONTARIOPPÉ i‘ . MCMULLEN & CO.LOCAL SUMMARY.
Atnvenlng whca thcohlldrep play

•«sss&ssr

e^UThe Athens Reporter 
To New Subscribers from now until January 

1st, 1894, for only 26 ceûts.
ATHENS AND MSlftHBOUHS LOOALI 

TUB BUHTLY WHITTEN UP.

Mveata aa Mm by Oar Sais» ertoe 
fwdL-taul âuawe—ente 

IWM1W Down.
Mr. John Bappell, ar., spent Sue" 

day In Athens.
No service Will be held in Christ 

ehnreh on Sabbath next.

. A

MOWAT & JOHNSTON 500,
l^rThe prize Lists of the Union ville, Lyndhurstand Frankville Fairs will be 
published in the Reporter. This to a member of any of the above societies will 
be worth many times the price of the paper for the balance of year. . ^

Enclose 26c. with your address to the Reporter, Athens, and we will 
do the rest.

Thb Palace Shob Store coach $5,500, while a flret-olaes Pullman 
car boete $15,000.—--------------------------------

I809i E8TMU8HE0

m f§
ÜIJbP

"mESSmErsi

To join those broken ttss again 
And share a heavenly home.

1609 e Good In Prisons.
1 book hae been written In kprison. Socrates, Cervantes, Banyan, 

Defoe, Lovelace, Tasso, Beranger, Raleigh, 
George Wither and James Montgomery all 
continued their literary labors whHe suf
fering from a curtailment of liberty.»

NORTH BRITISH AND 
# MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY

Mr. Duncan Fisher is attending the 
World’s Fair this week.

Si|| months’ course at Brockville 
Business College only 1241 I

Mr. apd Mrs. W. G. Parish left for 
Hamilton on Monday.

Remember, the 42nd Battalion 
Band, Brockville, plays at UnionviUe 
on Thursday.

Frankville fair is to have music fur
nished by a combination of Athens 
muaiciakg.

Brockville sportsmen talk of a 
shooting expedition to the preserve of 
Charlie Go#, Addison.

Mr. end Mre. W. F. Earl started on 
Monday for Hamilton, Niagara Falls, 
and the great Toronto fair.

Rev. Mr. Woodcock preached in 
the Methodist church, moroing and 
evening, on Sabbath last.

A dancing platform was a promin
ent feature at a school pio-nio recently 
hold st Lombardy.

The Aroprior Methodists have sub
scribed between $6,000 and $7,000 
for a new chorob.

Mrs. Fred Wood left Athens Mon-1 
day morning for a trip to Berlin and 
other points in Western Ontario.

The eleventh session of tlie 
Woman's Medical College will open 
at Kingston on Wednesday, Ool. 4tli.

Rev. Mr. Cameron, of Cornwall, who 
occupied the pulpit of St. Paul’s 
church on Sabbath, left for home on 
Monday,

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. T. Gallagher, o* 
Newboro, and Mr. and Mra. H. W. 
Lockwood, of Westport, started for 
the World’s Fair on Friday last.

It is now proposed to enbstitule a 
public library for the statue pro
posed to be erected in memory of the 
late Sir John A. McDonald in King 
ston.

clEL 8. ONDER Mwatch pro
duction of 
the age. 
Latest ac-wCHANTRY. Quite Percha.

Gutta percha was Introduced Into Europe 
from Malaga in 1852. The annual con* 
aumptioH now la 4,000,000 pounds.

definite 
nown at ATCH!_

hlevement of mechanical skill. High-priced Watches 
“ Nox out of sight,” 1« No Fake that takes all day to wind un, 
or a big clock-watch bo extensively advertised, but a hand
some, ordinary size Watch that Is warranted for Ave years. 
Stem-winder, Jewelled movement, containing all the latest 
improvements. Solid Sllverine case of the beet quality, unex
celled for durability and service, guaranteed to wear » life
time. European Watch 
Makers have spent years 
in experimenting In order 
to produce a Watch of 
mbbit at the lowest possible 
price, the result Is the 
i'Wonder" whl 
marvel ot chi
bility and excellence, that

___________________I leads in quail ty.stylo,finish
price, guaranteed an accurate time keeper. One

___pie 811 vedne Stem-winder “Wonder" Watch as
above described, forwarded express charges prepaid to 
any part of Canada or the United States, on receipt of 
•£.$5 or four watches for ff8.50. For 75cts. extra 
we will send an Elegant Satin Lined Plush Case, con- I 
tabling this Watch, also ft handsome Gold Plated I
Chain and Charm that Is warranted. All for ffS.OO. | ■

loorderin*

our •• Wonder- WMçt lu .tie wUl b, 
D simply enormous, sa It Is the only reliable W atch on themarketfor the price. Be

ware of all free offers for cheap sun dials, etc., a nd send your order direct ^ us and get Mg 
value for your money. You may have the same Watcn in a fine Gold Plate for 25cts. 
extra. Address,

FLEMING NOVELTY 00.,
192 King St West,

Toronto, Canada.

Sept. 8.—G. J. Alford 
w» to-dsy.

OF LONDON AND EDINBURG FlIDAT,
visited Otto

Severn from this neighborhood st- 
tended the harveet dinner at Plum 
Hollow, Wedneedey. They ell report 
i good time.

Mrs. Heeley and sou, of Syracuse, 
who have been visiting relatives here 
several weeks, intend returning home 
the finit of' next week. Her sister.

Head OMc. tor Canada - Montreal Weekly Review of Trade.
New York, Sept. 9.—R G. Dun & 

Co.’s weekly review of trade to-day says:
Improvement hae extended from the 

banka to the mills. The condition of great 
industries has distinctly mended though 
still seriously depressed. More important 
by far than any rise in stocks is the fact 
that more works have resumed during the- 
past week than have stopped operation, so 
that the producing force of the country 
after months of oonatant decline has be
gan to increase. Despatches mention 28 
textile and 80 metal works which have re
sumed, some only with part of their force, 
while 25 textile and 9 Iron works have 
stopped. It is expected that most of the 
Fall River mills will start soon, the hands 
assenting to reduced wages.

The money markets are more healthy, 
the premium on currency haa almost 

ished, the embarrassments in domestic 
exchangee have well nigh disappeared, 
and while very little money ie yet avail
able for commercial orlndnetrial loans, 
there is some relief in thktHyspect also.

the week have been only 
828 in number against 430 for the week 
previous, and 25 in Canada against 88 for 
the same week last year.

9H,
Capital.................... .....$14,500,000
Fond» Invested in Canada 4,488,762 
Total Assets. »............ 65,706,476

Insures all kinds of property against 
Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning 
at Current Rates.

More Sealers Seized.
Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 9.—Word wae 

brought in last night that the sealing 
schooners Annie Sevmonr, W. P. Sayward, 
and one unknown vessel were seized by 
the Russians off Copper Island July 28.

fi A ^

*i ' is a 
ness, dura-

Mrs. L. Oh.mberl.in, purposes ae-
E. A. BUCKMAN,rr

' mfk

oompanying them.
Rev. and Mrs. Sirrel, Algonquin, 

are visiting friends here. They have 
just returned from » visit to England. 
Everybody ie pleased

John McCarthy, Kilmarnock, at
tended the funeral of the late Ste
phen Seaman. He remained a day to 
vieil aeqnaintanoes.

"andYOU CAN'T Do 
t WITHOUT'
\ soap y

\wHY NOT GET /

\b«t/

.

BrockvilleDistrict Assit

to see themCOUNTY NEWS. Cash a 
are not toun

IKTEBBBIING LETTEBB FBOXOU1 

STAFF OF OOSBE8POHSIHT8. 
ASaAget.f Hews and Ooeslp. Personal 

Intelligence.—A Little or Kv.rr- 
tfclnjt well Mixed up.

HARD ISLAND.
Saturday, Sept. 9.—Mr. J. Howe 

haa again returned from his visit to 
the west. - . ,

Borne of those who attended the 
Glen Buell eamp meeting on Sunday 
Iasi complain of having thereby 
traoted a severe cold.

A Blight miatake appears to have 
attended the report given last week of 
the average of the grain crop in this 
section, caused by the omission of a 
single word, as it is the like deficiency 
thereof that ie seldom witnessed.

m

WEXFORD.

Saturday, Sept. 9.—A young man 
of Wexford with his companion, both 
full of whiskey, were, by a 
young woman of Sheatown, 
mission to her father’s house. We con
gratulate her.

A few well known chaps of Wexford, 
who always have a thirst for whiskey, 
spent their time at the pic-nic search
ing for bottles of whiskey but were very 
unsuccessful.

The Church of England harvest din- 
takes place on the 12th inst. We 

wish them success.
One of Mr. J. Reeder’s twins died 

on the 6th inst., and is being buried 
this 7th inst.

Mrs. J. Wight has been very ill, but 
under the skilful treatment of Dr. 
Harte is recovering.

E. J. Leeder won the large crayon 
picture of Father Kelly, at the Bhea- 
town pie-nio.

E I NOT A TOY.WOT A CLOCK. IFailures for
|

table
THEREad- Social Science Congress

Saratoga, Sept. 9.—The convention < f 
the American Social Science Association 
was brought to a close yesterday. The 
convention met in the Department of Social 
Econom

Poor People of India,” by the Suami Vive 
Kananda of Madras, a Brahmin priest. 
He drew a vivid picture of the manners 
and customs, modes of living and destitu
tion of the 200,000,000 people of Hindoo- 
etan and farther India. The department 
report on the sweating system was read by 
the chairman and it bristled with statistics 
of the evils of the tenement house work 
shops, against which the society has labor
ed so long and effectively.

Collision on the liock Island.
Omaha, Neb.. Sept 9.—A passenger 

train and a freight train on the Rock Is 
land railroad collided near Albright yes
terday, completely wrecking both engines 
and reducing to kindling wood the mail 
and baggage cars and the smoker, besides a 
dozen box cars. Dr. H. H. McIntyre, a 
World's Fair commissioner from Randolph, 
Vt., wn injured. Four other passengers 
were slightly hurt and Mail Clerk Miller 
received injuries which it is feared will 
prove fatal. The trainmen Jumped and 
saved their lives.

IS
light and airy

/ NO SOAP \
COMES UP TO

The Miserable Millionaire.
I am bo very, very rich it le a nuiRance quite;
It keeps me anxious all day lung and wide 

awake al night.
My bonds they are so many that It makes my 

lingers sore
To cut off all the coupons, which 1 deem a 

dreadful bore.

Ay. Secretary F. B. Sanborn pre- 
An address was delivered on “The

T)
-- HSUNLIGHT l

ner
1 have six villas in the hills and seven by the

But they’re no Joy, but aggravations rathe», 
unto me,

For when the summer season comes I’m always 
full of woe.

Because I can’t make up my mind to which of 
them I'll go.

HARDWAREMEN, A.KARLEY & SEYMOUR jLost.
From the B. & W. train near Unionville, on 

Sept. 15th, a black cocker spaniel dog—Inform
ation as to its whereabouts will be thankfully 
received by James Smith, brakesman on train, 
or at Reporter office.

line of the celebrated Spectacles from B. 
t B. Laurance’s tests, and will sell them ft 

50 CENTS PER PAIR.
You wili-ffaveparfect fit and not have to pay three times aa much aa you would if you pur
chased elsewhere.

Laurance. They guaranHatve purchased a full 
rfect fit by the aid ofWTLT8ETOWN.

Thübsday, Sept. 7.—Miss Laura 
Rowsome if very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Wilteo intend 
starting this week for Chicago.

Mrs. M. Rowsome and Mias Morris 
of Ingeraoll spent part ot laet week 
with friend h here.

Mise E. A. Steacy who, with Mra. 
Grant of Athena, is spending ft week 
in Brockville, attended the excursion 
to Morrisburg on the 6lh inst.

I have a stable full of rlga and horree for each

Yet though they’re all of blooded stock my 
horses I must shun,

Because when I’d go driving In my sulky or 
my brake

1 cannot seem to choose the one 'twould please 
me best to take.

YOUandYOUr
Children1

Dress-Making.
Go to Miss A. Richards for first class dress

making at reasonable prices Opposite town 
hall. Central St., Athens. 17—3m.

I
The Athene Auxiliary in connec

tion with Brockville General Hos
pital will meet at the residence of 
Mrs. Joseph Thompson on Wednesday, 
13th inst., at 4 p.m.

Miss Ellen McCallum, a graduate 
of the Brockville Business College, 
has secured a good position in Can
ton, O. Attend the Brockville Col
lege if you want a position.

The stock of fall goods at the etore 
of H. H. Arnold, Athens, is just now 
specially worthy of inspection. All 
lines are full and they embrace an im
mense variety of splendid values. Be 
sure and see his display of hand-paint
ed window shades at Unionville Fair.

SEELEY’S BAY.

Friday, Sept. 8.—Myles Yound, 
Glcnvale, visïted old friends last week.

Rev. J. Roadhouse has placed a 
furnace in the parsonage.

Mra. White, of St. Mary’s, is visit
ing at Wm. Haeslip’s.

W. N. Johnson is improving slowly.
Mise L. M. Johnson is on the sick

The funeral sermon of Wm. Galli- 
way, sr., was preached by Rev. J. 
Roadhouse in the Methodist church 
last Tuesday to a large congregation. 
The remains were placed in the 
vault.

There will be a social and a lecture 
by Rev. C. O. Johnston, of Kingston, 
in the Methodist church, on Friday, 
15th inst.

H. Knapp lost a horse last Thurs
day by the breaking of a leg.

There is a prospect of a race-track 
being made in the near future.

iter’tie the same. I’ve craft of sv- 

steamers swift that leave !Upon the wa

From d Ingles up to i____
all else behind,

And yet I never venture out upon the sound or 

Because my mind and I do not seem able to

Now wealth Is very lovely, and there’s much 
hat It will buy,

burden to a fellow such as I,
- ~ I need the most gold helps

brief, *1 a firm 

—Harper’s Bazar.

Lost.
It is a wonderful remedy, which is alike benefi

cial to- you and your children. Such is Scott’s Emulsion 
of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophos- 
phites of Lime and Soda. It checks wasting in the 
children and produces sound healthy flesh. It keeps 
them from taking cold and it will do the same for you.

Scott’s Emulsion cures Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, Scrofhla and 
all Anaemic and Wasting Diseases.
Prevents wasting in children. Al
most aa palatable as milk. Get only 
the genuine. Prepared by Beott &
Bowne, Belleville. Sold by all Druggists,
50 cents and $1.00.

McIntosh Mills and Athens, à lady's 
silver watch. Finder will bo suitably re
warded by leaving it at Reporter office.

Be
live

tween
WIGHT’S CORNBR8.

Wednesday, Sept. 6.—Everything 
progresses favorably around the Cor’s, 
at present. Harvesting done, and 
juJl ploughing begun.
^iir. A. F. Webster, who has been 
the guest of his uncle, J. R. Redmond, 
the past week, has returned home.

Mrs. E. Livingston and Mrs. Bird- 
sell have been on the sick list for the 
past few days, but are now convales
cent.

Carnegie Works Resuming.
Pittsburg, Sept. 9.—A notice hae been 

posted at the Carnegie steel works, at 
Duquesne, that all departments of the 
works will be pnt in operation next Mon
day. Two thousand men will be given 
work at the following terms : A reduction 
of ten per cent, in all departments except 
where employes are paid 18 cents per 
hour, in which case a reduction of one cent 
per hour will be made, and except also 
in case of salaried men who have recently 
had a redaction.

MIDLAND

CENTRAL FAIR
KINGSTON, ONT.

Sept. 25th to 29th

But ’tls a sorry 
For Just the tilllist. find.

thathat, aa you may guess. In 
and stable mind.

And

Scott’s
Emulsion

THE ALPHA SAFE.

She Arrives at Halifax and Reports a 
Terrible Experience—Alvo Given Up, T ARGEST FAIR of Eastern Ont.

A-V Special Attractions afternoon and even 
ing, consisting of Grand Military Tournante 
Uniformed Encampment of Oddfellows, Fancy 
Drill by Canton Kingston, Champions of Ameri
ca, Acrobatic Feats &c. by celebrated Partello 
Troupe, Baseball Matches, Bicycle Race*.

Halifax, Sept 9.—The steamer Alpha 
arrived yesterday from the West Indies In nt.Our worthy correspondent from 

Hard Island contemplates a trip to the 
World’s Fair. Wonder will lie take 
the same crowd he took to camp meet
ing. ?

We would advise the replacement of 
the old guide board for the benefit of 
of strangers, since all information is. 
not thoroughly reliable, judging from 

experience of two
ladies who

A Louisiana Cyclone.
Racklaxd, Ln., Sept. 9.—A severe cy

clone struck the pretty little town of Look- 
port on Bayou La Fourcha at about 9 a.m.

and left it a mas* of ruins and 
The killed are : Sister Pul-

charge of Chief Officer Holmes, 
voyage out from Halifax the etearier out

and to 
cleared

The reeve authorizes us to state that 
all places of business in Athens will be 
closed from noon till 5 p. m. on Thurs
day to enable everybody to attend the 
Unionville fair. The schools, as usual, 
will take a half-holiday on Thursday. 
Train leaves Athens at 1 p. m.

Breathes there a man with soul so 
dead, who never to himself hath said, 
I will my local paper take, both for 
my own and family's sake ? If such 
there be, let him repent, and have 
tho paper to him sent, and if he'd 
pass a happy winter, he in advance 
should pay the printer.

Mr. T. A. Beckett, ot Sudbury, was 
in Athens last week visiting his 
sister, Mrs. Wm. Merrick. He is en
gaged in mercantile business in that 
northern mining town and reports 
trade good. He brought with him 
samples of rich gold quartz from the 
mine recently opened.

An idea of the vast amount of 
water that fell during the recent 
storm can be forme! by a calculation 
made at the Ottawa Experimental 
Farm. This shows that during those 
two days 464 tons of water fell on 
each acre of land, or about 24 pounds 
on each square foot of surface.

Annual Harvest Dinner.
The annual harvest dinner of Plum 

Hollow Baptist church, held on Wed
nesday last, was in every respect a 
pronounced success. The attendance 
was very large and the whole proceed
ings were thoroughly enjoyed.

The day was observed in commem
oration of the fiftieth anniversary of 
the erection of the old church, and the 
services of the day were all of a jubilee 
character.

In the forenooq a jubilee sermon 
was preached by Rev. D. D. Munro, of 
Gouverneur, N. Y., a former pastor, 
which was listened to with great inter
est by a large congregation. So high
ly was the sermon esteemed that the 
members of the church have decided to 
have it published in the Reporter and 
printed in sheet form for general dis
tribution.

In the afternoon one of the grand 
dinners for which the ladies of Plum 
Hollow are famous was served in the 
church grove, after which a number of 
addresses were listened to attentively. 
Rev. Mr. Porter, B. A., B. D., of 
Frankville, and Rev. Mr. Moyle, of 
Delta, delivered pleasing speeches ap
propriate to the occasion. Mr. Holmes, 
one of the old residents who is re-visit
ing the scenes of his youth, gave inter
esting reminiscences of the early days 
of the church. Rev. 8. Sheldc~, 
Carleton Place, was assigned the task 
of writing the history of the church, 
and he performed this duty faithfully 
and well. The reading of fiis paper 
was one of the most interesting fea
tures of the day.

A free-will offering was taken up 
totalled nearly $90.

NS
through the eastern edge of the grea 
At that time the Alpha was b<
Jamaica from Bermuda, whic 
on Aug. 19, at six o’clock in the evening.

the 21st an easterly hurricane was 
encountered and the shi 
hove to and remained t 
next morning. Heavy seas came aboard 
and washed away one boat and damaged 
two others. The trysails were blown to 
pieces.

About the same time the Alpha reached 
Kingston the Atlas line steamer Avlena, 
from New York, entered the harbor with 
her flag at half mast. She had passed 
right through the same storm aa the Alpha 
encountered and suffered Uqgyily. Her 
captain, James Bishop, a young ttqmarried 
man, aged 34, belonging to the TBte "dt 
Man, was washed overboard and drowned. ' 
Two sailors were injured and S 
hamper was lost. Two other itqapMrfs 
from New York were due at Jamaica about 
Augnst 26. One was the Simeon Dumoie, 
which has since arrived safely, but not 
unscathed. The other was the Alvo, which 
left New York on A-ngnst 17th, two days 
after the Simeon Dumols. She ia not yet 
reported. The steamer Miranda also ar
rived at Kingston from New York with her 
decks swept. She too had been in the 
great storm. The seas washed over her 
from stem to stern, carried away her steam 
pipes and flooded the engine-room. The 
fires were extinguished by water and for 
thirty hours the steamer lay helpless on 
the ocean.

yesterday i 
desolation.
c harie. Sister Lucie, Miss Mabel Gauthre- 

Oliver Revel and an unknown man

TROTTING
RACES.$850 INa5drunning

Grand Parade of Stoçk Thursday morning. 
Admission 25c, Children 15c.
For Prize List and any information apply to 

J. P. ORMAN, 
Soc’y-Treas.

THRESHERS
USB LARDINB MACHINE OIL

On
with his scalp torn off. Several personsp was immediately 

has until 6 o'clock were seriously wounded. The property 
loss in this city will approximate $100,000.

A. SHAW,
Manager. vADDISON.

Professor Lewis has gone to Chicago 
to attend the fair for a few weeks. 
He intends visiting several of the lead
ing cities of the Union before his re
turn home.

Mr. Joseph Berry and lady, of Jel- 
lyby, paid our village a short visit on 
Saturday last and were the guests of 
H. B. Brown, King st. East.

Mr. JohnLathan and lady, of Yonge 
Mills, paid a short visit to friends at 
Mt. Pleasant this week.

Mre. Mott, of King st., will leave 
us in a few days, as she intends move- 
ing into her new home at Bay View, 
as she gets it repaired and put in first 
class condition. Mr. Short is doing 
the carpenter work for her.

The parties who took the shingles 
left at side of the road at Maple Grove 
had better bring them back, ps the 
parties are known and will be prose
cuted.

Great rejoicing at Geo. Taplin's at 
Mt. Jioy&l. It's a girl

young
inquired the way from a 

gentleman from “Farmer’s Choice” and 
were directed twenty-six and a half 
miles off the right road.

the recent
The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.Ambushed Their Pursuers.

Denver, Col., Sept. 9.—The posse in 
pursuit of the Mexicans who murdered 
W. T. Walsh, of Washington, D.C., fell 
into an ambush set for them by 
dert-rs yesterday. One member of the 
pursuing party was killed in the fight 
which followed, and two other» were mor 
tally wounded by the bandit».

SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OIL
the mnr-

HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTUBED BY
SHEATOWN.

Batubday, Bept 9.—The pie-nio held 
here on 2nd Sept, waa a brilliant eue- 
cesB, socially and financially. The 
tadies deserve high praise for the good 
dinner and tea they so generously pre
sented to their numerous patrons. 
The parishioners of Bt. James’ church 
are hustlers in the cause they so ard
ently work for. The platform 
first-class and the music of a superior 
order. No fault could be found, even 
by our best developed crank. We had 
athletics of all sorts ; even speeches 
were delivered by eminent and notori- 

orators, who unfortunately were 
not listened to as much as they ex-

^XVe offer special thanks to Mr. P. J. 

Shea lor use of hie grove ; also to the 
gentlemen who sent the lumber and 
built the tables.

A new separate school will be built 
in the place of the old one. It is said 
that a hall for concerto and lectures 
will be allowed over the school.

Ed. Keyes, who is now an invalid, 
will leave for the hospital.

Mrs. P. Oobey has returned from 
Kingston where she was visiting her

MeColl Bros. & Co., TorontoA full stock just received—All

Fresh & ReliableLorit Money In a Mine.
New York, Sept. 9.—Receiver William 

N. Dykeman, in charge of the wrecked 
Commercial bank in Brooklyn, made a

Ask yoUr Dealer for -“Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sale by all leading dealers in the country

------- also-------

LINSEED MEALstartling announcement yesterday. He said 
^the institution had lost $168,000 through 

investments in the St. Kevin mine in Col
orado. The loss had heretofore been 
claimed to be about S8J.000.

AND

GROUND OIL CAKE
Jlthens Jf'oolen Jfiill.For Feeding purposes, at thewas

Lowest Market Price.Street Car Men Strike.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept 9.—General 

Manager McLean, of the Citizens Street 
Railway Company, vestqyday discharged 
two conductors for alleged dishonesty, 
and as a result a strike has been inaugur
ated, and every car on the line is tied up.

Elis requiring quantities of Seeds wil 
prices right, and wc invite enquiry.

Parties 
find our

ALLAN TURNER & CO.cua

Chemists and Druggists
KING ST BEET, BBOCKVILLE.

An Anarchist’» Sentence.
AA Gallant Family.

Halifax, Sept. 9.—Captain Charles A. 
Martell, of the schooner Helena, will be 
presented by the Lieut. -Governor to-mor
row, on behalf of the President of the 
United States, with a gold watch and 
chain for gallant conduct in rescuing the 
crew of an American schooner on the 
.lelena’s voyage hence to the West Indiee. 
His son and mate, Furbey Martell, will 
also receive a gold medal and two members 
of the orew, also Martell», with silver medal 
and twenty dollar» In gold. The whole 
crew were Martell».

New York, Sept. 9.—Claus Timmer
man, the Anarchist who waa accused of 
having uttered incendiary speeches at the 
recent Union Square meeting, was this 
morning sentenced to six months in the 
penitenti

Frankville Fair Note».
LIST OF JUDGES.

Horses in Harness.—B. B. Williams,
Norton Gardner, Antoine Wendling.

Mares and Colts.—John Forth,
Wm. Ennis, Arch Stevens.

Holstein and Durham Cattle.—D.
Niohol, J. B. Arnold, Wm. McNiah.

Ayrshire and Grade Cattle.—
Holmes Eyre, Thoe. Peroival, Edward 
Davis.

Sheep.—Thos. Foster, Wm. Neil- 
bod, John Bowser.

Swine.—Nelson Hawks, Miles Look- 
wood, Bobt. Brown.

Poultry.—N. H. Beecher, Chaa.
Leehy, J. D. MoBeth.

Grain.—Geo. Brown, James Gum
ming, W. A. Wood.

Boots and Vegetables.—S. Edgar,
C. Bellamy, Geo. Peroival.

Dairy and Fruit.—John Colbert,
John Webster, Joseph Thompson.

Domestic.—Mra. 0. Marshall, D.
Allport, Mre. Levi Mqoroe.

Ladies' Work—Mies Minnie Brown,
Miss Maggie Johnston, Mra. A. Goad.

Harness and Implsments. — P.
Steward, H. Layng, W.

The Board meets on Tuesday even
ing, Sept. 12th to make final arrange 
mente before the tsir.

Preparations are being made to 
enlarge the grounds, build new fences,
"and erect new sheep and swine pens 
and otherwise improve the grounde.

$241.75 in special prizes—the
largest ever offered yet. Bicycle, 
wheefifSurow, sack, ' barrel, football 
and other sports, the last day of fair, and the receipt

For full particulars see bills to bo Bev. T. J. Murdupk, under whose pas- 
issued this week. Prize lists will be torato the jubilee was held, is to be 
mailed on application to the Moratory congratulated on the highly successful 
at Frankville. issue of the fftrçnfc,
, : i., 11 . / , „ %» • - , - 1 >

i i
ary-

Depression In Mexico.
St. Louis, Sept. 9.—Manufacturer» and 

im-rchant# of St. Louis doing bunine»8 with 
'■xico, have noted an enormous falling 

«.if in orders from there, due, they 
the uua.-ttled condition of silver. Radam’s

MicrobeCanadian Cattle for Antwerp.
Montreal, Sept. 9,—A new experiment 

~ ~ tried here 
The

The Financial Year.
Ottawa, Sept. 9.—The Finance Depart

ment to-day closed the hooka fojjthe fiscal 
year ending Jane 80. The following le 

*the statement of revenue and 
on account of consolidated fund :—Re
venue—Customs, $20,953,700; Excise, $8,- 
884,247 ; Poet-office, $2,773,508 ; Public 
work» (including railway»), $8,770,686 ; 
miscellaneous, $2,299,610. Total, $38,- 
181,701. Expenditure. $86,745,121. Leav
ing a surplus of $1,886,580.

ter.
in the livestock trade ia being ti 
in the shipping of cattle to Antwerp, 
steamship Kent took 200 head for that 
port yesterday. This is the second ship
ment ever made to the continent. A ship
ment to Hamburg two year» ago wa» a 
failure.

52#"Killer
* SPECIFIC FOR ALL DISEASES

-jFOSTERVILJ.E r»»tvrti?Màïr?l>
Saturday, Sept. 2.—Harvesting all 

done, and farmers busy threshing.
* The long looked for rain hae come at 
last and will do a large amount of 
good, as farmers are busy with their 
ploughing.

Mr. J. C. Judd, of Morton, has a 
large gang of men engaged opening 
up a mica mine. Good prospects are 
now in eight.

Mr. B. E. Gray, of Morton, and 
Bichard Bly, of Turkey Bun, were 
the guests of D. O'Mahoney.

Quite a number from here attended 
the animal B. C. picnic at Westport 
and report having a good time.

Congratulations to Mrs. W. H. 
Fleming. It is a girt 

Mrs. M. Murphy spent Saturday 
and Sunday at her sister-in-law’e, 
Mrs. Burns, of Long Point.

Out school has re-opened with the 
usual average attendance.

Mr. George Taylor hae returned 
home from the World’s Fair and 
reports scenes better imagined than 
described.

Visitors : Miss Mollie Simmons, 
Chaffcy'e Look ; Miss Sarah Rodgers, 
Portland; Clara Randolph, Elgin; 
Mr. Thomaa Doyle, Jonee’ Falls; 
Miss Sarah Doyle, Cfaaffey's Look.

expenditure
our old premises and movedHaving purchased the stone building near 

our machinery into it and thoroughly refitted and added to it, we are pre
pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock a 
good line of fine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweeds 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the ‘highest price will be paid 
Alsohighest price Pa^ *n ca8*1 ^or w<,°^

OF THE
O. T. Îl Magnates.

Montreal, Sept, 9.—Sir Henry Tyler, 
president of the Grand Trank railway, 
and Messrs. Seargeaut, Wainwright. Ste
phenson, Hannaford, Wallis, and Lanning 
have returned to the city from an inspec
tion tour of eastern division of the road. 
They will insuect the western division 
early next. week.

Doubts ae to Peduncle.
Maud—How do yon like that young Mr. 

Peduncle?
Irena—I don’t like him at all. He’s either 

very stupid or he’s an impudent upstart. 1 
said to him at the party last night that I 
didn’t feel like eating anything, and he 
said, "Why, Miss Squires, you certainly 
look well enough to eat. ” _ *

“Well, what of that?"
“Why, he should have said I looked good 

enough to eat.”—Chicago Tribune.

BLOOD OR SKIN

Has been Sustained in 
the Supreme Court of 

New York before a 
Judge and Jury

As the most Wonderful remedy of this 
age. Scores of living witnesses of the 
merits of Microbe Killer appeared and 
testified, under oath, that after they 
had been given up to die, this Roniedy 

last resource cured th

JAS. F. GORDONCounterfeiters Caught in Chatham.
Chatham, Sept 9.—Two counterfeiters, 

Charles Goddy, aged 40, and James Foster, 
aged 55, have been arrested by Detective 
Shaw at Tilbury. They hod in their 
possession spurious coins and the dies 
from which they were cast The men 
have been flooding this neighborhood 
with the pieces for months past One 
quarrelled with 
gave the thing away. Crown-Attorney 
Douglas will proeeoute the prisoner».

Athens, May 22,1893.

HORSES
fif.Q PULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE.

RUNAWAYS IMPOSSIBLE.
This statement ifl now repeated by thousands who havo purchased

BRITT’S AUTG^ATSC SAFETY BIT.
This Bit, by an automatic device, closes the horso,s nostrils.

HE CANNOT BREATHE, AND MUST STOP.

■Fii his wife and the woman
VanLoen.

3AÎSTT
yjiuaaaA New Railway.

t 9.—The Canadian Pacific iDo, not lose precious time, but 
obtain full particulars from H 
Office direct, and then purchase a jar 
from your nearest chemist.

Ottawa; Sepi
railway, which some time ago acq 
control of twenty miles of track and 
of the Lake Temiacamingue oolonizasion 
system covering sections of the forty miles 
between Mattawa wd Lake Tflrhiscamin- 
gue, hoe pnt five hundred men to work to 
complete the road.

i WJTH THIS B1TW
«,-ïr B Any horro 1-, liable to run, and should bo driven

<0 TzRh it. Vj La use Indies and chil ren d-ivo horaoa j 
“en coaid not, bold wilh the old stylo bite. 1 

Bond for illustrated pamphlet contamm;: test!-
. ____ ____ mon his from all parta of the world, and curnost if ■?

Psrii, 1883. and candid expressions about tho llltlTT A UTO* mÈ
M ATIC SAFETY BIT and Its resistless hut harmless and humane power .
in subduing the most vicious horses and controlling tho most stubborn pullers ana 
chronic runaways. - ' .. a .

The only bit in the world that 1> endorsed, adtioented, used çnd Fold by tho Society 
for tk<^ Prevention o£ CrneJty to Animals, The H-igltéu t *.*.uihisrity* •

DR. L. F. BRITT, 37 GOLLEC5 PLACti; I-ZW YORK.

rails

Well Informed.
“So, Uncle Jack, yon don't much believe 

In the idea that men iwe called to preach.”
“Wall, sah, de Lawd mont call some nig

gers ter preach, but it sorter ’pears ter me 
dat whar de Lawd calls one Gib Man Lazi
ness cllls er dozen. Nine nigger preachers 
outen ten is de lazies’ passons in de

“How do yon know, Uncle Jack?”
“Caael'ze er preacher merse’f, sah.”

> S
J. P. LAMB, - AGENT,

Gold !ATHENS, ONT.

For general information, address :
A Warship’s New Crew.

Halifax, Sept. 9.—The troopship Him
alaya will arrive here next month with a 
new oyew, comprising 274 officers and 
mon for H. M. 8. Melpomene, on Pacific 
station. The jnen will leave here ln a 
epevial C.F.B. twip for VnnooBver,

4
worL” Wm. Man, Microbe Killer Co. Ltd.

120 King St, W. Toronto, Out.
n
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Having purchased the stone building near our old premises and moved 
our machinery into it and thoroughly refitted and added to it, we are pre
pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock a 
good line of fine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweeds 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the highest price will be paid 
Alsohighest price paid in cash for wool.

Athens, May 22,1893. JAB. 1\ G OEUON

KARLEY & SEYMOUR
Have purchased a full line of the celebrated Spectacles from B. Lauranck. They guarantee a 
perfect fit by the aid of B. Lan ranee's tests, ana will sell them from

50 CENTS PER PAIR.
You will have perfect fit and not have to pay three times as much as you would if you pur
chased elsewhere. "*

Watch RiÜ
Movement of mechanical skill. High-priced Watches 
“ Nox out of sight," is No Pake that takes all dajr to wind un* 
or a big clock-watch so extensively advertised, but a hand
some, ordinary size Watch that is warranted for Ave years. 
Stem-winder, Jewelled movement, containing all’the latest 
improvements. Solid Sllverine case of the best quality, unex- Ba 
celled for durability and service, guaranteed to wear a life- 5 
time. European Watch ■ *7
Makers have spent years ----- -- ---------------------- ' ■“
in experimenting In order 
to produce a watch of 
MKBrrat the lowest possible 

| price, the result is the 
Wonder" which 

I marvel ot cheapness, dura- 
Ibility and excellence, that 

■ I leads in quality, style,finish
and price, guaranteed an accurate time-keeper. One 
sample Sllverine Stem-winder “ Wonder w Watch as 
above described, forwarded express charges prepaid to 
any part of Canada or the United States, on receipt of 
SfiLSs or four watches for 68.50. For 75cts. extra 
we will send an Elegant Satin Lined Plush Case, con
taining this Watch, also a handsome Gold Plated
Chain and Charm that is warranted. All for 63.00. 1 »

cb«,rMlyrtiumted. Inontolng
oar ..Woiider„ wuch. lb, «Ü. will b= g X 

simply enormous, as it is the only reliable Watch on the market for the price. Be- jjg| 
ware of all free offers for cheap sun dials, etc., and send your order direct to us and get Mg e 
value for vonr money. You may have the same Watch in a fine Gold Plate for Mete. * 
extra. Address,

FLBimrO- NOVELTY 00.,
______  198 King 8t West,

Toronto, Canada.
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II NOT A TOYNOT A CLOCK.

The Athens Reporter .41
To New Subscribers from now until January 

1st,’ 1894, for only 26 cents.
ypThe prize lists of the Union ville, Lyndhurst and Frank ville Fairs will be 
published in the Reporter. This to a member of any of the above societies will 
be worth many times the price of the paper for the balance of yegr.

Enclose 26c. with your address to the Reporter, Athens, and we will 
do the rest.

’
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SB A few of the tough» of this place 
placed trap* on the main rood for the 
pic-nioera returning home. Unfortun
ately, Dr. Hifte was the first to break 
bis buggy on his way to a sick calL 
Our young black guards will some 
future day become inmates of a prison. 
' Wedding bells will soon ring m this
t°^isitore : Messrs Valconrt, Castle, 

L. Latour ; also. Misses Dobbs, Beaty 
and Keyes.

Mrs. K. 
this week 
Niagara

Shorthand taught by an expert 
reporter, at Brockville Business 
College. Standard syilem. Used 
by reporters in House of Commons, 
Ottawa.

Mr. fcnd Mrs. James Tennent and 
Mrs. Nancy David Tennant start this 
morning for Hamilton and Niagara 
Palls, returning to Toronto Fair. 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Fergoaon, at the 
same time, start for Toronto Fair. 
All the shore of Caintown.

A meeting of the members and ad
herents of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church, will be held on Thursday even
ing, Sept. 14th, at 7.80. Every mem
ber and adherent should be in place, as 

ortant business in reference to the 
ingof a minister will be considered.

m the death ofLaey’

ÆSIi’C
Ifulfowd bright,

will shield

to Toronto,

BrazU’e Action Hurts Their Business,
and America Will Remonstrate.

-------------*
SHE WILL SEND WARSHIPS.

• 1
10mm 14esim. ren under 14 years are n&t permitted U 
Work more than six hours daily; in Den 
mark, six and a half ; Austria, eight; France, 
ten, and in England not more than four 
and a half hours of uninterrupted labqr at 
a time is permitted. Italy allows eight 
home up to 18 years, when the restriction 
is removed.

__  Shoe! arriving
ÆWa-ci.

uartment and are ask the publie to SU and inspect the different fines sad 
styles. .W» aim to keep the best 
goods and at? the very lowest possible

f« are in the front rank and if 
good goods,' fair dealing and popular 
prices wifl keep ua in front we are 
there to *ty.

She f-deA like a wild-wood lie

VAMP?"
The Revolt of BraslVe Novel Force* Has 

• Widespread Effect - She Is Said 
SO he Discriminating Against

United State* Traders
Tha littie dress she used to
TheDboSt.'^',lJ?ù,ebu: 

Before she oame to tea.

The Cost of Railway Oars.
A flat ear costs about $880, a flat bottom 

coal oar $475, a gondola drop bottom $500, 
a doable hopper bottom coal oar $525, a 
double hopper bottom coke car $540, a box 
oar $500, a stock oar $550, a fruit car 
(ventilated) $700 and a refrigerator oar 
$800. A four-wheeled caboose costs $560 
and on eight-wheeled one $700. The 
prices given on the above oars include 
power brakes and vertical plane couplers. 
A 50-foot mall and baggge oar costs $8,600, 
a second-class coach $4,800, a first-class 
coach $5,500, while a first-class Pullman 
car boats $16,000.

Washington:, Sept 9.-—Secretary 
ham decided yesterday not to wait longer 
for official notification that a revolution 
had broken ont in Brazil, and he accord
ingly sent a cablegram to Minister Thomp
son, who is supposed to have reached Rio 
do Janeiro by this time, instructing him 

general diplomatic remon- 
the burdensome Interfér

ons-
LOCAL SUMMARY.b-„:. miss her, too, at early dawn. 

The morning meal to shan;

ATHENS AXD HEI8HB0BIH6 LOOALI 
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.At eventox when the children play

to concur in a 
strance against 
ence with foreign commerce of Brazil 
through the suspension of telegraphic 
communication. This dispatch was sent 
in accordance with a partial promise made 
by Mr. Gresham yesterday to the New 
York Coffee Exchange, which intimated 
that Brazil was discriminating against 
American trade. The Navy Department 
has not yet taken action in the matter of 
protecting American interests, but it is ex
pected that Secretary Herbert will order a 
vessel or two to Brazil after a 
tion with the President. The Charleston 
is believed to be either at Rio de Janiero 
or near Montevideo, but nothing 
concerning her whereabouts is k 
the Navy Department

MOWAT & JOHNSTONh Bveuts as Been toy Our Knight ef theAnid oft I’D wended to the spot 
Where little Lucy lies.

BB«?2uh! totheSktol
immm The P ala ok Shoe Store

îPm
new, ■•U.E Blent Down.

Mr. John Bappell, er, spent Bun- 
day in Athens.

No service will be held in Christ 
church on Sabbath next.

Mr. Duncan Fisher is attending the 
World’s Fair this week.

Six mouthi’ course at Brockville 
Busineee College only 1241 1

Mr. apd Mrs. W. O. Parish left for 
Hamilton on Monday.

Remember, the 42nd Battalion 
Band. Brockville, plays at UnionviUe 
on Thursday.

Frankville fair is to have music fur
nished by a combination of Athene 
musicians.

Brockville sportsmen talk of a 
shooting expedition to the preserve of 
Charlie Goff, Addison.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Earl started on 
Monday for Hamilton, Niagara Falls, 
and the greet Toronto fair.

Bev. Mr. Woodcock preached in 
the Methodist church, morning and 
evening, on Sabbath last.

A dancing platform was a promin
ent feature at a school pic-nio recently 
hold at Lombardy.

The Arnprior Methodists have sub
scribed between $6,000 and $7,000 
for a new ehoroh.

Mrs. Fred Wood left Athens Mon-1 
day morning for a trip to Berlin and 
other points in Western Ontario.

The eleventh session of the 
Woman’s Medical College will open 
at Kingston on Wednesday, Ool. 4th.

Rev. Mr. Cameron, of Cornwall, who 
occupied the pulpit of St. Paul’s 
church on Sabbath, left for home on 
Monday,

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. T. Gallagher, o* 
Newboro, and Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Lockwood, of Westport, stsrted for 
the World’s Fair on Friday last.

It is now proposed to substitute a 
public library for the statue pro- 
posed'lo be erected in memory 
late Sir John A. McDonald in 
ston.

Miss Blanche Hawks, of Athens, 
Ont, a graduate of Brockville Busi
ness College, enters upon her work as 
an amanuensis in Mr. Corbiu’s office, 
Prescott, Ont.

1609ESTABLISHED1809
Many » good book hae been written in 

orison. Socrates, Cervantes, Banyan, 
Detoe, Lovelace, Tasso, Beranger, Raleigh, 
George Wither and James Montgomery all 
continued their literary labors while suf
fering from a curtailment ot liberty.»

NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

To join those broken ties again 
And share a heavenly home. B. 8. Duck shooting began on the 1st 

September. The eeaeon for grouse, 
woodcock, hares etc., opens on the 
16th September, and all that class of 
shooting (including ducks) ceases on 
December the 16th. Deer ehooting 
comes on the 20th of October and ex
pires on the 15th of November. 
Deer hunters may use hounds through
out the season.

On Sunday evening a frog of the 
genue Hyla was observed climbing up 
the glass of the editor’s kitchen win
dow. Its movements as revealed by 
the light of a lamp were quite interest 
ing. It has three toes on each foot 
and five on each hind, two of the lat
ter being merely rudimentary. <z'The 
toes at the end expand into rounded, 
viscous surfaces by means of which it 
dung to the glass.

Excursion To Uni on Tin*.
On last two days of the Unionville 

fair special trains on the B. & W. will 
leave Brockville at 11 a. m, and West- 
port at 7.16 a. m. for Forthton. Train 
leaves Athens at 1 p. m. The rates 
are very low and include admission 
to the grounds. Round trip from 
Athens, 40o.

oonenlta-

INSURANCE COMPANY
or LONDON AND EDINBURG

Head 0*0» far Canada - Montreal

. Capital...............................$14,500,000
Funds Invested in Canada 4,482,762 
Total Assets......................  65,700,476

Insures all kinds of property against 
Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning 
at Current Rates.

CHANTRY.

Feiday, Sept. 8.—G. J, Alford 
visited Ottawa to-day.

Several from this neighborhood at
tended the harvest dinner at Plum 
Hollow, Wednesday. They all report 
a gjood time.

Plfc.ji' Gutts Perch*.
Gutta perch* was introduced into Europe 

from Malaga in 1852. The annual con
sumption now is 4,000,000 pounds.

definite

Weekly Review of Trade.
New York, Sept. 9.—R G. Dun A 

Co.’s weekly review of trade to-day says:
Improvement has extended from the 

banks to the mills. The condition of great 
industries has distinctly mended though 
still seriously depressed. More important 
by far than any rise in stocks is the fact 
that more works have resumed during the- 
past week than have stopped operation, so 
that the producing force of the country 
after months of constant decline has be
gun to increase. Despatches mention 28 
textile and 80 metal works which have re
sumed, some only with part of their force, 
while 25 textile and 9 iron works have 
stopped. It is expected that most of the 
Fall River mills wfll start soon, the hands 

nting to reduced wages.
The money markets are more healthy, 

the premium on currency has almost 
vanished, the embarrassments in domestic 
exchanges have well nigh disappeared, 
and while very little money is yet avail
able for commercial or industrial loans, 
there is some relief in that

Failures for the week 
828 in number against 480 for the w 
previous, and 25 in Canada against 88 for 
the same week last year.

More Sealers Seized, 
Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 9.—-Word was 

brought in last night that the sealing 
schooners Annie Seymour, W. P. Say ward, 
and one unknown vessel were seized by 
the Russians off Copper Island Jnlv 28.

d 4» Healey and son, of Syracuse, 
who have been visiting relatives here 
oeversl weeks, intend returning home 
the first of' next week. Her sister, 
Mrs. L. Chamberlain, purposes ac
companying them.

Bov. and Mrs. Sirrel, 
are visiting friends here, 
just returned from a visit to England. 
Everybody is pleased to see them

John McCarthy, Kilmarnock, at
tended the fanerai of the late Ste
phen Seaman. He remained a day lo 
visit acquaintances.

E. A. BUCKMAN, Algonquin, 
They haveBbookvilliDistrict Aoert

■ Æ
COUNTY NEWS.i

INTERESTING LETTERS FROM OUR 
STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS. 

▲Budget of If ewe end Gossip. Personal 
Intelligence.—▲ Little ef Kvery-

respect also, 
have been onl

WEXFORD.
Saturday, Sept. 9.—A young man 

of Wexford with his companion, both 
full of whiskey, were, by a respectable 
young woman of Bheatown, refused ad
mission to her father’s house. We con
gratulate her.

A few well known chaps of Wexford, 
who always have a thirst for whiskey, 
spent their time at the pio-nie search
ing for bottles of whiskey but were very 
unsuccessful.

The Church of England harvest din
ner takes place on the 12th inst. We 
wish them success.

One of Mr. J. Leeder’s twins died 
on the 6th inst., and is being buried 
this 7 th inst.

Mrs. J. Wight has been very ill, but 
under the skilful treatment of Dr. 
Harts is recovering.

E. J. Leeder won the large crayon 
picture of Father Kelly, at the Bhea
town pio-nio.

thins weU Mixed up.

kHARD ISLAND.

Saturday, Sept. 9.—Mr. J. Howe 
has again returned from bis visit to 
the west.

Borne of those who attended the 
Glen Buell camp-meeting on Sunday 
last complain of having thereby 
traoted a severe cold.

A slight mistake appears to have 
attended the report given last week of 
the average of the grain crop in this 
section, caused by the omiseion of a 
single word, as it is the like deficien cy 
thereof that is seldom witnessed.

■„'V
Social Science Congre** 

Saratoga, Sept. 9.—The convention c f 
the American Social Science Association 
was brought to a close 
convention met in the De 
Economy. Secretary 
sidedl. An address was delivered 
Poor People of India,” by the Snami Vive 
Kananda of Madras, a Brahmin priest. 
He drew a vivid picture of the manners 
and customs, modes of living and destitu
tion of the 200,000,000 people of Hindoo- 
stan and farther India. The department 
report on the sweating system was read by 
the chairman and it bristled with statistics 
of the evils of the tenemènt house work 
shops, against which the society has labor
ed so long and effectively.

UGHT AND AIRY
yestérday. The 
irtinent of Social 

Sanborn pre- 
on “The

The Miserable Millionaire.
I am so Very, very ricli It is a nuisance quite;
It keeps me anxious nil day long and wide 

awake at night.
My bonds they are so many that It makes my 

lingers sore
To cut off all t 

dreadful bore.

f! b.

the coulions, which 1 doom a

1 have six villas In the hills and seven by the

But they’re no Joy, but aggravations rathe*, 
unto me.

For when the summer season comes I'm always 
full of woe.

Because I can’t make np my mlnd"to which of 
them I’ll go.

Lost.
WLLT8ETOWN. From the B. Sc W. train near Unionville, on 

Sept. 15th, a black cocker spaniel dog—Inform
ation as to its whereabouts will be thankfully 
received by James Smith, brakesman on train, 
or at Reporter office.

Thursday, Sept. 7.—Misa Laura 
Roweome ia very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Wiltso intend 
starting this week for Chicago.

Mrs. M. Rowsome and Miss Morris 
of Ingersoll spent part ol last week 
with friends here.

Miss E. A. Steacy who, with Mra^ 
Grant of Athens, ia spending a week 
in Brockville, attended the excursion 
to Morrisburg on the 6th mat.

Collision on the Rock Island» 
Omaha, Neb.. Sept. 9.—A passenger 

train and a freight train on the. Rock Is 
land railroad collided near Albright yes- 

ay, completely wrecking both engines 
reducing to kindling wood the mail 

and baggage care and the smoker, besides a 
dozen box cars. Dr. H. H. McIntyre, a 
World’s Fair commissioner from Randolph, 
Vt., wa

received

I have a stable full of rigs and liorros for each

Yet though they’re all of blooded stock luy 
horses I mast shun,

I’d go driving In my sulky or
of the 

in King Dress-Making.
Go to Miss A. Richards for first class dress

making at reasonable prices Opposite town 
hall, Central St., Athens. 17—3m.

Because when 
my brake

1 cannot seem to choose the one ’twould please 
me best to take.

terd

The Athens Auxiliary in connec
tion with Brockville General Hos
pital will meet at the residence of 
Mrs. Joseph Thompson on Wednesday, 
13th inst., at 4 p.m.

SEELEY’S BAY.

Friday, Sept. 8.—-Myles Yound, 
Glcnvale, visited old friends last week.

Rev. J. Roadhouse has placed a 
furnace in the parsonage.

Mrs. White, of St. Mary’s, is visit
ing at Wm. Haoslip’s.

W. N. Johnson is improving slowly.
Miss L. M. Johnson is on the sick

The funeral sermon of Wm. Galli- 
wiy, sr., was preached by Rev. J. 
Roadhouse in the Methodist church 
last Tuesday to a large congregation. 
The remains were placed in the 
vault.

There will be a social and a lecture 
by Rev. C. O. Johnston, of Kingston, 
in the Methodist church, on Friday, 
16th inst.

H. Knapp lost a horse last Thurs
day by the breaking of a leg.

There is a prospect of a race-track 
being made in the near future.

Upon the water til the s&mo. I’ve cralt of ev
ery kind.

Fromdingles up tol______ ... .L.l. ___
all else behind.

And yet I never venture out upon the eonml or

injured. Four other passengers 
slightly hurt and Mail Clerk Miller 

d injuries which it is feared will 
fatal. The trainmen Jumped and 

saved their lives.

steamers swlfi that leave Lost.
Between McIntosh Mills and Athens, à lady’s 

silver watch. Finder will be suitably re
warded by leaving it at Reporter office.

WIGHT’S CORNERS.

Wednesday, Sept. 6.—Everything 
progresses favorably around the Cor’s, 
at present. Harvesting done, and 
Ml ploughing begun.
^Mr. A. F. Webster, who has been 
the guest of his uncle, J. R. Redmond, 
tho past week, has returned home.

Mrs. E. Livingston and Mrs. Bird- 
sell have been on the sick list for the 
past few days, but are now convales
cent, ^

Because my mind and 1 do not eeom able lo

Now wealth is very 
that it will buy.

But ’tls a sorry burden to a fellow such as 1, 
For Just the thing 1 need the most gold helps 

me not to find.
And that, as you may guess, in 

and stable mind.

Miss Ellen McCallnm, a graduate 
of the Brockville Business College, 
has secured a good position in Can
ton, O. Attend the BrockYille Col
lege if you want à position.

The stock of fall goods at the atore 
of H. H. Arnold, Athens, is just now 
specially worthy of inspection. All 
lines are full and they embrace an im
mense variety of splendid values. Be 
sure and see his display of hand-paint
ed window shades at Unionville Fair.

The reeve authorizes us to state that 
all places of business in Athens will be 
closed from noon till 5 p. m. on Thurs
day to enable everybody to attend the 
Unionville fair. The schools, as usual, 
will take a half-holiday on Thursday. 
Train leaves Athens at 1 p. m.

Breathes there a man with soul so 
dead, who never to himself hath said, 
I will my local paper take, both for 
my own and family’s sake ? If such 
there be, let him repent, and have 
tho paper to him sent, and if he’d 
pass a happy winter, he in advance 
should pay the printer.

Mr. T. A. Beckett, ol Sudbury, 
in Athens last week visiting his 
sister, Mrs. Wm. Merrick. He is en
gaged in mercantile business in that 
northern mining town and reports 
trade good. He brought with him 
samples of rich gold quarts from the 
mine recently opened.

An idea of the vast amount of 
water that fell during the recent 
storm oan be formed by a calculation 
made at the Ottawa Experimental 
Farm. This shows that daring those 
two days 464 tons of water fell on 
each acre of land, or abont 24 pounds 
on each square foot of surface.

Annuel Harvest Dinner.
The annual harvest dinner of Plum 

Hollow Baptist church, held on Wed
nesday last, was in every respect a 
pronounced success. The attendance 

Horses in Harness.—8. B. Williams, was very large and the whole proceed- 
Norton Gardner, Antoine Wendling. inge were thoroughly enjoyed.

Mares and Colts.—John Forth, The day was observed in commem- 
Wm. Ennis, Arch Stevens. oration of the fiftieth anniversary of

Holstein and Durham Cattle.—D. the erection of the old church, and the 
Niehol, J. B. Arnold, Wm. McNish. services of the day were all of a jubilee 

Ayrshire and Grade Csttle.— character.
Holmes Eyre, Tboe. Percival, Edward In the forenoon a jubilee sermon 
Davis. was preached by Rev. D. D. Munro, of

Sheep.—Thos. Foster, Wm. Neil- Gouverneur, N. Y., a former pastor, 
son, John Bowser. which was listened to with great inter-

Swine.—Nelson Hawks, Miles Lock- est by a large congregation. So high- 
wood, Robt Brown. ly was the sermon esteemed that the

Poultry.—N. H. Beecher, Chas. members of the church have decided to 
Leehy, J. D. MoBeth. have it published in the Reporter and

Grain.—Geo. Brown, James .Cum- printed in sheet form for general dis- 
ming, W. A. Wood. ’ tribution.

Boots and Vegetables.—S. Edgar, In the afternoon one of the grand 
C. Bellamy, Geo. Percival. dinners for which the ladies of Plum

Dairy nnd Fruit.—John Colbert, Hollow are famous was served in the 
John Webster, Joseph Thompeon. church grove, after which a number of 

Domestic.—Mrs. 0. Marshall, D. addresses were listened to attentively. 
Allport, Mrs. Levi Mnoroe. Bev. Mr. Porter, B. A., B. D., of

Ladies' Work.—Mies Minnie Brown, Frankville, and Bev. Mr. Moyle, of 
Miss Maggie Johnston, Mrs. A, Coed. Delta, delivered pleasing speeches ap- 

Hamesa and Implement». — P. propriété to the occasion. Mr. Holmes, 
Steward, H. Layng, W. VanLoan. one of the old residents who is re-Visit- 

The Board meets on Tuesday even- ing the scenes of his youth, gave inter- 
ing, Sept. 12th to make final arrange eating reminiscences of the early days 
meute before the fair. of the ehoroh. Rev. S. Sheldon, of

Preparations are be lag made to Carleton Place, was assigned the task 
enlarge the grounds, build new fences, of writing the history of the church, 
and erect new sheep and swine pens and he performed this duty faithfully 
and otherwise improve the grounds. and well. The reading of hie paper 

$241.78 in spécial prizes—the was one of the most interesting fea- 
iargeat ever offered yet. Bicycle, tores of the day, 
wheeSUvrow, sack,' barrel, football A free-will offering was taken up 
nnd other sports, the last day of fair, and the receipt totalled nearly $90.

For foil particulars see bills to bo Bev. T. J. Murduck, under whose pas- 
issued this week. Prize lists will be torate the jubilee was held, is to be 
mailed on application to the secretary congratulated On the highly successful 
at Frankville. issue of (be event.

Carnegie Works Resuming.
Pittsburg, Sept. 9.—A notice has been 

posted at the Carnegie steel works, at 
Duquesne, that all departments of the 
works will be put in operation next Mon
day. Two thousand 
work at the follow! 
of ten per cent, in

lovely, and there’s much
MIDLAND

list. CENTRAL FAIR
KINGSTON, ONT.

Sept. 25th to 29th

brief, *s a firm 
—Harper’s Bazar.

men will be given 
terras : A reduction 

departments except 
employes are paid 13 cents per 

hour, in which case a redaction of one cent 
per hour will be made, and except also 
in case of salaried men who have recently 
had a reduction.

1
THE ALPHA SAFE.

p She Arrives at Halifax and Reports a 
Terrible Experience—AIvo Given Up.

T ARGEST FAIR of Eastern Ont.
■w Special Attractions afternoon and even
ing, consisting of Grand Military Tournament, 
Uniformed Encampment of Oddfellows, Fancy 
Drill by Canton Kingston, Champions of Ameri
ca, Acrobatic Feats &c. by celebrated Parlello 
Troupe, Baseball Matches, Bicycle Racep.

(tOKA IN PURSES FOR tpOUV AND RUNNING
Grand Parade of Stock Thursday morning. 
Admission 25c, Children 15c.
For Prize List and any Information apply to

A. SHAW,
Manager.

Halifax, Sept 9.—The steamer Alpha 
arrived yesterday from the West Indies in 
charge of Chief Officer Holmes. On the 
voyage out from Halifax the steamer out 
through the eastern edge of the great storm. 
At that time the Alpha was bound to 
Jamaica from Bermuda, which was cleared 
on Aug. 19, at six o’clock in 
On the 21st an easterly hurricane was 
encountered and the ship was immediately 
hove to and remained tuns until 6 o’clock 
next morning. Heavy seas came aboard 
and washed away one boat and damaged 
two others. The trysails were blown to 
pieces.

About the same time the Alpha reached 
Kingston the Atlas line steamer Avlena, 
from New York, entered the harbor with 

at half mast. She had passed 
h the same storm as the Alpha 

Her

Oar worthy correspondent from 
Hard Island contemplates a trip to the 
World’s Fair. Wonder will he take 
the same crowd 
ing. ?

We would advise the replacement of 
the old guide board for the benefit of 
of strangers, since all information is 
not thoroughly reliable, judging from 

experience of two 
ladies who inquired the way from a 
gentleman from “Farmer’s Choice” and 
were directed twenty-six and a half 
miles off the right road.

A Louisiana Cyclone.
Rackland, La., Sept. 9. —A severe cy

clone struck the pretty little town of Lock- 
port on Bayou La Fourcha at about 9 a.m. 
yesterday and left it a mass of ruins and 
desolation. The killed are : Sister Pul- 
charie. Sister Lucie, Miss Mabel Gauthre- 

Oliver Revel and an unknown man 
his scalp torn off, Several persons 

were seriously wounded. The property 
loss in this city will approximate $100,000.

betook to camp meet
TROTTING
RACES.the evening.

with
AN,J- p8o??-ÎUADDISON.

Professor Lewis has gone to Chicago 
to attend the fair for a few weeks. 
He intends visiting several of the lead
ing cities of the Union before his re
turn home.

Mr. Joseph Berry and lady, of Jel- 
lyby, paid our village a short visit on 
Saturday last and were the guests of 
H. B. Brown, King st. East.

Mr. JohnLathan and lady, of Yonge 
Mills, paid a short visit to friends at 
Mt. Pleasant this week.

Mrs. Mott, of King st., will leave 
us in a few days, as she intends move- 
ing into her new home at Bay View, 
as she gets it repaired and put in first 
class condition. Mr. Short is doing 
the carpenter work for her.

The parties who took the shingles 
left at side of the road at Maple Grove 
had better bring them back, as the 
parties are known and will be prose
cuted.

Great.rejoicing at Geo. Taplin’s at 
Mt. Royal. It’s a girl.

the recent young
Ambushed Their Pursuers.

Denver, Col., Sept. 9.—The posse in 
pursuit of the Mexicans who murdered 
W. T. Walsh, of Washington, D.G, fell 
into an ambush set for them by 
derere yesterday. One member of the 
pursuing party was killed in the fight 
which followed, and two others were mor
tally wounded by the bandits.

SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flowerthe mur-

rigbt throng 
encountered 
captain, Jamee Bishop, a young unmarried 
man, aged 34, belonging to the Isle of 
Man, was washed overboard and drowned. 
Two sailors were injured and a lot of deck 
hamper was lost. Two other steamers 
from New York were due at Jamaica about 
August 26. One was the Simeon Dnmoie, 
which hae since arrived safely, but not 
unscathed. The other was the Alvo, which 
left New York on August 17th, two days 
after the Simeon Dumois. She is not yet

6HEATOWN.

Saturday, Sept 9.—The pic-nic held 
here on 2nd Sept, was a brilliant suc
cess, socially and financially. The 
ladies deserve high praise for the good 
dinner and tea they so generously pre
sented to their numerous patrons. 
The parishioners of St. James’ church 
are hustlers in the cause they so ard
ently work for. The platform was 
first-class and the music of a superior 
order. No fault could be found, even 
by our best developed crank. We had 
athletics of all sorts ; even speeches 

delivered by eminent and notori
ous orators, who unfortunately were 
not listened to as much as they ex
pected.

We offer special thanks to Mr. P. J. 
Shea lor use of his grove ; also to the 
gentlemen who sent the lumber and 
built the tables.

A new separate school will be built 
in the place of the old one. It is said 
that a hall for concerts and lectures 
Trill be allowed over the school.

Ed. Keyes, who is now an invalid, 
will leave for the hospital.

Mrs. P. Cobey has returned from 
Kingston where she was visiting her 
mower. -

and suffered heavily. A full stock just received—All

Fresh & ReliableLost Money In a Mine.
New York, Sept. 9.—Receiver William 

N. Dykeman, in charge of the wrecked 
Commercial bank iu Brooklyn, made a 

yesterday. He said 
$168,000 through

-------- ALSO-------

LINSEED MEAL
AND

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

startling announcement 
^the institution had lost 

investments In the St. Kevin mine in Col
orado. The loss had heretofore been 
claimed to be about $5J, 000.reported. The steamer Miranda also ar

rived at Kingston from New York with her 
decks swept.’ She too had been in the

Street Car Men Strike.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 9.—General 

Manager McLean, of the Citizens Street 
Railway Company, yesterday discharged 
two conductor* for alleged dishonesty, 
and as a result a strike has been inaugur
ated, and every car on the line is tied up.

An Anarchist’s Sentence.
New York, Sept. 9.—Claus Timmer

man, the Anarchist who was accused of 
having uttered incendiary speeches at the 
recent Union Square meeting, was this 
morning sentenced to six months in the 
peuitenti

> great storm. The seas washed over her 
from stem to stern, carried away her steam Parties requiring quantities of Seeds wil 

find our prices right, and we invite enquiry.pipes and flooded the engine-room, Tho 
fires were extinguished by water and forwere

ALLAN TURNER & CO.thirty hours the steamer lay helpless on 
the ocean. Chemists and Druggists

KING STREET, BBOCKVILLE.
A Gallant Family,

Halifax, Sept. 9.—Captain Charles A. 
Kartell, of the schooner Helena, will be 
presented by the Lieut. -Governor to-mor
row. on behalf of the President of the 
United
chain for gallant conduct in rescuing the 
crew of an American schooner on the 
.lelena’s voyage hence to the West Indies. 
His eon and mate, Furbey Marte 11, will 
also receive a gold medal and two members 
of the crew, also Martells, with silver medal 
and twenty dollars in gold. The whole 
crew were Martells.

frankrlUe Fair Notes.
LIST OF JUDGES.

I I
States, with a gold watch and ary.

Depression In Mexico.
St. Louis, Sept. 9.—Manufacturers and 

merchants of St. Louis doing business with 
exico, have noted an enormous falling 

«.if iu orders from there, due, they say, to 
the unsettled condition of silver. Radam’s

MicrobeCan*eian Cattle for Antwerp.
Montreal, Sept. 9.—A new experiment 

in the livestock trade is being tried here 
in the shipping of cattle to Antwerp. The 
steamship Kent took 200 head for that 
port yesterday. This is the second ship
ment ever made to the continent, A ship
ment to Hamburg two years ago wa* a

The Financial Tear,
Ottawa, Sept. 9.—The Finance Depart

ment to-day closed the books for the fiscal 
year ending June 80. The following is 
the statement of revenue and expenditure 
on account of consolidated fund :—Re
venue—Customs, $20,953,700; Excise, $8,- 
884,247 ; Post-office, $2,773,508 ; Public 
works (including railways), $8,770,686 ; 
miscellaneous, $2,299,610. Total, $38,- 
181,701. Expenditure, $36,745,121. Leav
ing a surplus of $1,886,580.

Killer
* SPECIFIC FOR ALL DISEASES

FOSTER VILIÆ

Satubdav, Sept. 2.—Harvesting all 
done, and formers busy threshing.
• The long looked for rain has come at 
last and will do a largo amount of 
good, as farmers are busy with their 
ploughing.

Mr. J. C. Judd, of Morton, baa a 
large gang of men engaged opening 
np a mica mine. Good prospecta are 
now in eight.

Mr. B. E. Gray, of Morton, and 
Richard Sly, of Turkey Bun, were 
the guests of D. 0*Mahoney.

Quite a number from here attended 
the annual B. C. picnic at Westport 
and report having a good time.

Congratulation» to Mrs. W. H. 
Fleming. It is a girl.

Ure. M. Murphy spent Saturday 
and Sunday at her sister-in-law’s, 
Mrs. Barns, of Long Point.

Oar school has re opened with the 
usual average attendance.

Mr. George Taylor has returned 
home from the World’s Fair and 
reports scenes better imagined than 
described.

Visitors : Miss Mollis Simmons, 
Clurffoy’e Look ; Miss Sarah Rodgers, 
F-ortlapd ; Clara Randolph, Elgin ; 
Mr. Thomas Doyle, Jones’ Falls; 
Eisa Sarah Poyte, Cbzffey’i Look.

OF THE

BLOOD OB SKINO, T. B. Magnates.
Montreal, Sept, 9.—Sir Henry Tyler, 

president of the Grand Trank railway, 
and Messrs. Se^rgeant, Wainwright, Ste
phenson, Hannaford, Wallis, and Lanning 
have returned to the city from an inspec
tion tour of eastern division of the road 
They will inspect the 
early next. week. *

Has been Sustained in 
the Supreme Court of 

New York before a 
Judge and Jury

As the most Vonderful remedy of this 
age. Scores of living witnesses of the 
merits of Microbe Killer appeared and 
testified, under oath, that after they 
had been given up to die, this Remedy- 

last resource cured them.

Counterfeiters Caught In Chatham.
Chatham, Sept 9.—Two counterfeiters, 

Charles Goddy, aged 40, and James Foster, 
aged 55, have been arrested by Detective 
Shaw at Tilbury. They had in their 
possession spurious coins and the dies 
from which they were cast. The men 
haye been flooding this neighborhood 
with the pieces for months past One 
quarrelled with his wife and the woman 
gave the thing away. Crown-Attorney 
Douglas will prosecute the prisoners.

western division

Doubt* a* to Peduncle.
Maud—How do you like that young Mr. 

Peduncle?
Irene—I don’t like him at all. He’s either 

very stupid or he’s an impudent upstart. I 
said to him at the party last night that I 
didn’t feel like eating anything, and he 
s&id, “Why, Miss Squires, you certainly 
look well enough to eat.”

“Well, what of that?”
“Why, he should have said I looked good 

enough to eat.”—Chicago Tribune.

! ■

as a
A New Railway.

9.—The Canadian Pacific Do not lose precious time, butOttawa; Sept 
railway, which some time ago acquired 
control of twenty miles of track and rails 
of the Lake Temiscamingue oolonizasion 
system, covering sections of the forty miles 
between Mattawa w4 Lake Temiscamin
gue, has put five hundred men to work to 
complete the road.

obtain full particulars 
Office direct, and then purchase a jar 
from your nearest chemist.Well

“So, Unde Jaot,
Informed.
you don’t much believe 

in the idea that men ise called to preach.”
“Wall, sah, de Lawd mont «all some nig

gers ter preach, but it sorter ’pears ter me 
dat whar de Lawd calls one Ole Man Lazi
ness (32Is er dozen. Nine nigger preachers 
ou ten ten is de lades’ passons in de worL” 

“How dq you know, Uncle Jack?”
“Case I’ze er preacher meree’f, sah.”

AGENT,J. P. LAMB,
ATHENS, ONT.

For general information, address ;
A Warship’s New Crew.

Halifax, Sept 9.—The troopship Him- 
next month with a 

274 officers and 
pomene, on Pacific

alaya will arrive 
new ojrew, com 
men, for H. M. i 
station. The men will leave here in « 
speçisl Ç.P.B. till» tor Vancouver,

Wm. Man, Microbe Killer Co. Ltd.
120 King St. W. Toronto, Ont.

i.
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YOU CAN’T Do
< WITHOUT*
\ SOAP /

\WHY NOT GMT /\best 7

m

THERE
IS

/ NO SOAP \
COMES UP TO

SUNLIGHT

HAED- m Oy7MED HORSES
D PULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE.

RUNAWAYS IMPOSSIBLE.
This statement is now repeated by thousands who have purchased

3RITTS AUTOMATIC SAFETY BIT.
^ This Bit, by an automatic device, doses the hors o’a nostrils..

l HE CANNOT BREATHE, AND MUSISTOP'*^
AC30LUT™.Y GUAF.ANTEED WITH THIS 81T

Any homo h liable to run, and should bo driven 
XZRh it. }’/ its use Indio* und,children d-ivo horaca 

men could not, bold .with the old stylo cite. 
pond for illustrated pamphlet containing test!- 

^monhls from all parts of -tlio world, and earnest 
-™w •***■ nnd candid expressions about tho IiltlTT A UTO- KS
MATIC SAFETY BIT and Its resistless but harmless and humane power 
in subduing the moat vicious horses and controlling tho most stubborn pullers ana 
chronic runaways. «

The only bit in the world that Isendcrrcd, advocated, used end Fold by the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Jtniznnls, The lligJieat Authority* •

OR. L. P. BRITT, 37 COLLEGE PLACti, -Irw YORK,
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THRESHERS
USB LARDINE MACHINE OIL

The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OIL
HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BY

MeColl Bros. & Co., Toronto
Ask your Dealer for -“Lardine” and beware of 

imitations.
For sale by all leading dealers in the country

wu^raui*
Children ■

V

I
It Is a wonderful remedy, which is alike benefi

cial to- you and your children. Such is Scott's Emulsion 
of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophos- 
phites of Lime and Soda. It checks wasting in the 
children and produces sound healthy flesh. It keeps 
them from taking cold and it will do the same for you.

Scott’s Emulsion cures Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula and 
all Anaemic and Wasting Diseases.
Prevents wasting in children. Al
most aa palatable as milk. Get only 
the genuine. Prepared by Boott <fc 
Bowne, Belleville. Sold by all Druggists,
50 cents and $1.00.

• e

Scotfs
Emulsion 4

%
Lot

f

fclRe-Opening of Schools.
iJ-w.

this season, make discount» ranging from ten 
to twenty per cent., according to the quan-g?tï? K 2,
will be sold at the same low rates. Orders by 

■Meby letter
k co.

Nr 1BUILDERS
mail promptly filled and all enquirl

”We MCMULLEN
Brockville August 21st, 1883.
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